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Prefatory Note: This is a considerably revised version of
the 1974 Distinguished Scholar Lecture, "Watergate and
Impeachment History," presented by Dr. Hyman, Rice's
William P. Hobby Professor of History, at the 1974 Rice
Homecoming. On the occasion of that lecture, he spoke
from brief notes. A student-operated tape machine was
supposed to record the address in order, among other rea-
sons, to provide for its publication here. But (shades of
Watergate!) the tape machine failed to work. Professor
Hyman agreed to re-state the major points of his Home-
coming address, and to add matters that have occurred
since October 1974. He offered a course on Watergate
during the fall 1974 semester.

•
"There is no art that teaches us to know
The temper, mind or spirit of any man
Until he has been proved by government
And lawgiving."
Creon, in Sophocles' Antigone (tr. H. D. F. Kitto)

WATERGATE
AND
IMPEACHMENT
HISTORY
BY HAROLD M. HYMAN

No meaner conjunctions of time and event
can be imagined than those between the
American Revolution Bicentennial com-

memorations, already under way, and Watergate.
Critics of American aspirations, conditions, and
pretensions, ranging from the Old Right to the
New Left, from Maoists to fascists, "prove" from
Watergate the alleged corruption of our politics
and government.

There was corruption. Watergate was not an
invention of the Washington Post, or of a mythi-
cal conspiracy between the Democrats and the
East Coast liberal media establishment. As I
write this (January 1975), verdicts are in from the
Washington jury that tried former President Nix-
on's once-closest political advisors and Cabinet
associates. These men were tried and, with only
one exception, found guilty on criminal charges
to which former President Nixon was linked as
an unindicted co-conspirator.
A few months earlier, the House of Represent-

atives' Judiciary Committee conducted an inten-
sive and thorough investigation of proposed
impeachment charges against then-President
Nixon. The Committee numbered in its member-
ship able lawyers, some of whom were, and are,
ardent Republicans. After President Nixon very
reluctantly, as result of a unanimous Supreme
Court judgment that limited executive discretion
in the matter, provided the Committee with cer-
tain tapes of White House conversations he had
long withheld, the Committee voted unanimously
( and openly, on TV), in favor of impeaching him
on the first proposed impeachment article. This
article accused Richard Nixon of obstructing jus-
tice, a criminally indictable charge.
Almost immediately after this dramatic turning

point in the unfolding Watergate labyrinth, Nixon
resigned the Presidency. He was the first Ameri-
can President ever to resign for any reason, and,
of course, the first to step out before his term
expired, under a cloud. Further, his departure from
the White House followed the sordid resignation
of Spiro Agnew from the Vice-Presidency.
The pardon which President Ford gave to Nixon

presumably insulated the recipient against con-
sequences from both the impeachment procedure
and the criminal trial. Now the ex-President recu-
perates from Watergate and from surgery in self-
imposed exile at San Clemente.

CAN AMERICA RECUPERATE FROM WATER-

GATE, and from the impeachment surgery
that Watergate made necessary? Cer-

tainly not by any analogous effort to hide Water-
gate away in some historical San Clemente, and
so forget about it.

Watergate was, is, and will be a low point in
America's history. It is the lowest point in the

history of the presidency. Hopefully, the depths
it reached in public ethics will never be equalled.
Watergate must be remembered, not forgotten.
More important, it must be understood.

Watergate requires remembering, and under-
standing, in accurate contexts of American Con-
stitutional and Legal History. In these contexts,
the remarkable fact is that in the 180 years since
Washington took office, only two Presidents,
Andrew Johnson in 1868, and Richard Nixon in
1974, faced impeachment in politically realistic
terms. Yet many other Presidents initiated and
pursued bitterly controversial and contested poli-
cies.

George Washington's Whiskey Rebellion sup-
pression, John Adams' Sedition Act prosecutions,
Jefferson's Embargo imposition, Jackson's fiscal
and anti-nullification positions, and Buchanan's
craven paralysis during the secession winter, are
obvious examples from pre-Civil War decades.
During the Civil War, Lincoln employed executive
power in unprecedented ways, to counter mass
treasons and statewide disloyalty. Desperate, he
even freed slaves and armed blacks as bluecoats,
thereby immeasurably improving the conditions
of life and labor for all Americans then and since.
But Lincoln never played secret politics, split with
Congressional majorities, or mistook disagree-
ment for subversion.
Placing Andrew Johnson aside for awhile, since

Lincoln, Grant's scandals, Theodore Roosevelt's
Panama diplomacy, Wilson's abortive Mexican
adventure and World War I involvement, Hoover's
Buchanan-like failure adequately to understand
the Depression, Franklin Roosevelt's Lincoln-like
efforts to combat hard times and spectacular anti-
Japanese and Nazi diplomacy, have all failed to
inspire politically viable demands for impeach-
ment. Since 1945, Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy,
and Lyndon Johnson developed Cold War posi-
tions ranging from the Berlin Blockade and the
Korean successes, to the Bay of Pigs and Viet
Nam frustrations. Civil rights advances adorned
the Truman, Kennedy, and Lyndon Johnson

FF' 
iRsT,I turn to a too-swift and over-brief re
view of what impeachment is and from what
grew. Its complex development through

500 years of England's troubled medieval
and early modern history reflects myriads of mat-
ters. Impeachments resulted most often from
intense contests for primacy in governance,
between feudal authorities, royal officers, and
increasingly assertive members of Parliament.
As time and events interacted, and institutions

developed procedures, Parliament resorted to
impeachments against powerful persons who were
usually, but by no means always, royal officials.
Impeached persons were often too powerful to be
reached by the ordinary processes of the common
law when indictable crimes were concerned, or by
any pacific procedure where non-indictable, politi-
cal (i.e., policy) offences were charged. The point
is that, in England, indictability was never a limit
on impeachability. Impeachment as a constitu-
tional process grew precisely in order to cope with
exceptional circumstances, when in the opinions
of enough members of Parliament, an accused per-
son committed wrongful private acts (misde-
meanors) that threatened the safety and stability
of the realm ( high crimes).
Consensus on impeachments was relatively

easier to reach in England than was to be the case
in America. England was, and is, a unitary con-
stitutional system, not a federal one. In England,
by the 18th century, Parliament had won its
struggle to dominate, indeed, to contain, the
Crown and the Judiciary. For certain purposes
including impeachments, Parliament's upper house
(Lords) was ( and is) the Supreme Court of Eng-
land. In brief, Parliament can accuse (impeach),
try, and, if conviction follows, punish an offender,
for both indictable and non-indictable offences.
Parliament can impose sentences, ranging, as
appropriate, from removal of an impeached, con-
victed person from his office, to capital punish-
ments.
The American Revolution made clear, to Ameri-

cans at least, that a federal system, not a unitary

My feeling now is that Andrew Johnson and Richard Nixon may have killed the
Constitution's impeachment clauses.

records. Nixon persisted in air bombing of Cam-
bodia and Laos after American withdrawal from
Viet Nam was in train. Yet none of these or many
other disputed policies were adequate to initiate
impeachments.
Why then impeachment as a result of what

Andrew Johnson did, and of Watergate? What was
so disturbing in Reconstruction tensions and in
Watergate's events and issues as to justify the
impeachment process and the criminal charges?
Was there substance in Richard Nixon's acts and
words, and, a century earlier, in Andrew John-
son's, to warrant Congress in dusting off of the
almost-unused impeachment clause of the Consti-
tution?
My response is brief. But it derives from long,

intensive and painstaking study of both the
Andrew Johnson and Richard Nixon administra-
tions and impeachment processes. My reply to
the question, did Andrew Johnson and Nixon
deserve impeachment, is that impeachment and
conviction were proper for Andrew Johnson and,
so far as the record is now availablefotichard
Nixon.
This affirmative reply remains a mere opinion

until it is buttressed with evidence derived from
research and thought. In order, therefore, to jus-
tify my judgment, I intend briefly to consider
aspects of impeachment history, and of Presiden-
tial conduct, that connect Andrew Johnson-and
Richard Nixon. From these excursions, I will try
to estimate the impacts of the Andrew Johnson-
Richard Nixon White House careers on Presiden-
tial initiatives and accountability, and on the Con-
stitution's impeachment clause. And, of course,
I will suggest where, in my opinion, their offenses
reached impeachable points.

constitutionalism, existed here. Unplanned by
anyone, federalism had since 1607 grown Topsy-
like in Britain's North American colonies. Among
other complex matters, federalism involved ( and
involves) the sharing of policy-making functions
and powers between local and central authorities
on some formally or informally understood bases.
In the 1770's, the Oxford and Cambridge sophis-
ticates who ran the mighty British Empire failed
utterly to understand federalism.
In 1787, Revolutionary leaders tried to apply

the lessons of twenty years of history to a new
Constitution. They knew that they had to harmo-
nize better the fact that federalism was a bedrock
condition of American life, with their desperate
need for a more effective national government.
They understood that America was huge, not tiny
like Britain. Even the 13 successfully rebellious
states stretched as far northward as Stockholm
and as far southward as Rome. Americans, by
British standards, were astonishingly diverse in
ethnic origins and religious sectarian affiliations.
A bi-racial society had developed in the New
World. Local communities, not a central govern-
ment, set tax rates, created civil and criminal laws.
The American communities sustained the states,
the Continental Congresses, the Articles of Con-
federation Congress, and the new government
under the 1787 Constitution in complex, subtle
ways that did not obtain in England. Localities
and states co-existed with the national union, not
as creators of the union, but as essential partners.
In order to form a more perfect union, the Con-

stitution's adept Framers dropped attempts, dat-
ing back to 1774, to ape England's unitary con-
stitutionalism with respect to the forms of national
government. Instead they separated the national
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government into three branches, simultaneously
linking them in intricate check-and-balance rela-
tionships.
The Framers invented, in the presidency, an

office unprecedented in History. Americans
wanted a restrainable President; they had to have
an effective one to do the nation's work. The presi-
dency was to be harmless, but effective. It was
to have powers including war, diplomacy and
finance, that since Caesar's time were associated
with tyranny, yet not tyrannize. The Framers
foresaw that the President would be the only
national officer under the new Constitution, that
even senators and representatives would be states'
men, a few becoming statesmen.
Fears of executive despotism fed anti-ratifica-

tion sentiment and led to adoption of the Bill of
Rights. Despite the Amendments, scholars agree
that approval for the Constitution, including its
separated branches, was in large part a reflection
of trust in George Washington as a decent man.
The Constitution's Framers and ratifiers knew
that Washington would be the President. They
assumed that Washington's successors as Presi-
dent would also be honorable men, who had passed
the scrutinies of each state's electoral processes.
Restraints on the Executive were little developed
in the Constitution, therefore. Impeachment was
not intensively discussed or debated.
With respect to the Congress, its reins over the

President and Vice-President included ( and
include) the power to impeach for treason, bribery,
or other high crimes and misdemeanors. Congress
can impeach federal judges who hazard their life
tenures by less-than-good behavior on the bench.
Evidence convinces that the Constitution's Fram-
ers equated high crimes and misdemeanors, con-
cerning the President, with bad behavior, concern-
ing judges. Thus, the Constitution's otherwise
hazy high crimes and misdemeanors phrase as the
basis for impeaching a President, when rendered
as maladministration, as was suggested at the
1787 Philadelphia Convention, appears to have
been synonymous with misbehavior by judges.

It was clear to the would-be Framers at Phila-
delphia that the President and the Congress they
were creating were separate from the projected
federal courts. Unlike Parliament, Congress was
not—could not be—a court. Neither House of
Congress can punish, except for contempt of Con-
gress under special conditions. Even in impeach-
ments, the only punitive power which the Congress
has, if it convicts an impeached officer, is to
remove him from office. It cannot, like Parlia-
ment, jail him, cut his head off, torture him, or
confiscate his estate.

Since Congress is not a court, it cannot impeach
for offenses that are indictable under criminal
law, except for treason and bribery which are
specified in the Constitution. This does not mean
that the Constitution insulated Presidents and
Vice-Presidents from criminal prosecutions.
Instead, the Framers assumed that a President or
Vice-President of the United States would not be
a criminal.
This is why, by my understanding, Congress

can impeach only for non-indictable offenses.
These might include indictable ones that take on
the character of political acts so corrosive of
government and of political processes as to make
impossible enduring an incumbent until the next
election. In short, impeachment is a constitutional
remedy to serve in extraordinary conditions.

Since Congress resorted to this remedial weapon
only twice in close to two centuries, its discharge
is not a casual event. Transient, trigger-happy
majorities on Capitol Hill cannot make it go off.
Instead, enormous pressures and tensions are
needed to fire the impeachment blunderbuss.

I F ALL THIS IS SO CLEAR, how is it that
Richard Nixon's lawyers and supporters in ,
the House of Representatives' Judiciary

Committee insisted so confidently that only indict-
able offenses are impeachable? How is it that the

Judiciary Committeemen voted unanimously in
favor of impeachment only on a criminally indict-
able charge?
Lawyers and politicos are confident by profes-

sion. Historians, more modest, are forced to look
on all sides of evidence. Such a review, in light of
the indictability question, suggests that the tra-
dition linking impeachability and criminal
offenses began accidentally and has been manip-
ulated to favor Presidents.
The accident derived in large part from the fact

that one of the first impeachments under the new
Constitution was of Federal Judge John Picker-
ing, in 1803. Charges against him in the House
included drunkenness and profanity on the bench
and judicial decisions justified neither by facts
nor law. Pickering was a rabidly partisan Feder-
alist who was hysterical, when sober, about radi-
calism, as he saw it, of the increasingly popular
Jeffersonian Democrats. As judge he used the
Sedition Act to suppress pro-Jeffersonians, espe-
cially newspaper publishers and writers.

Pickering was an acute alcoholic and was prob-
ably insane as we understand it. Nevertheless he
refused to resign. Since he was protected by life
tenure, the options were to bear his unjust and
partisan behavior on the bench for an unknown
period, or to impeach him.
The House impeached him for a long list of

offenses, including drunkenness and blasphemy,
and for failing to follow, in his courtroom proce-
dures, statute stipulations. Pickering's very able
lawyer owed his client the duty of resorting to
every conceivable defense. He insisted wrongly
that in England, impeachment could occur only
for indictable, criminal offenses—that only those
impeachment charges against his client that were
indictable were legitimate. With respect to indict-
able offenses alleged in the impeachment charges,
however, Pickering's lawyer rang the changes on
the theme that since Pickering was insane, he was
irresponsible and therefore unpunishable. It was
a neat blind alley that he constructed.
Pronounced guilty nevertheless, Pickering was

removed from his office, as he should have been.-
But his defense counsel's argument was now part
of the record. The alleged need for indictability
as a prerequisite for impeachability reappeared
during the ensuing sixty years in impeachments
of a handful of federal officials. None involved a
President until 1868.
That year Andrew Johnson's talented defense

counsel resurrected the Pickering position.
For a century Johnson's
reputation has been that of
a wronged innocent, of a
staunch Jeffersonian
defender of state rights
and individuals' civil
rights —white individuals,
that is. An alleged con-
spiracy of Radical
Republicans
with northern

1

industrialists is supposed to have victimized John-
son, along with the recent rebel states, in favor of
profits for entrepreneurs. And, this footnoted
folklore insists tenaciously, Negroes were mere
pawns for all parties.

RECENT SCHOLARSHIP, a useful segment of
which developed in my Rice doctoral sem-
inar, has re-estimated Johnson. Evidence

suggests that his purpose and degree of culpabil-
ity were quite different from the traditional
description. Johnson emerges in the newer schol-
arship as a reactionary Negrophobe who appealed
to the basest racial attitudes of mid-19th century
America. Johnson made it possible for southern
whites, who in 1865 might have accepted decent
levels of biracial coexistence, to defy the Consti-
tution and laws of the nation and of their own
states, with tragic results for generations of Amer-
icans, black, brown, and white. He obstructed the
execution of laws with which he disagreed, espe-
cially those concerning improvements in Negroes'
status. In the process Johnson impeded federal
and state justice. Secretive, incapable of effective
concord with either party in Congress ( which was
never dominated by any bloc of "Radical" Repub-
licans), seeing evil plots against himself where
honest disagreement existed, unwilling to honor
popular decisions or to trust Representatives and
Senators, Johnson all but totally impaired the
ability of the national government and politics to
function.
He was impeached because by discharging Sec-

retary of War Edwin M. Stanton in defiance of a
statute which Johnson had been obeying for years,
the President was attempting to define the nation's
basic policy question, Reconstruction, and to
manipulate the only institution the nation pos-
sessed to execute any Reconstruction policy, the
Army. So doing, Johnson came perilously close to
splitting the professional Army and to pitting
part of it against another portion that would, it
appeared, obey the laws. Johnson's =precedent-
edly inflated misconception of executive prerog-
atives distorted the Commander-in-Chief powers
into a unilateral power to decide what goals the
executive should pursue—Congress' traditional
responsibility—instead of a shared power to imple-
ment policies. Andrew Johnson deserved impeach-
ment. (continued pg. 8)
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THE VIEW FROM
THE STADIUM

BY DANA BLANKENHORN

The athletes' views are too often not heard, because the
athletes are too often not asked.

T
HERE ARE TWO WAYS INTO RICE
UNIVERSITY. The first route
takes you through the entrance

at the corner of Sunset and Main, past
the trees that line a drive ending before
Lovett Hall. Through the Sallyport is
William Marsh Rice's Memorial and
behind him sits Fondren Library. In all
directions are the works of academia,
and students wander by in the silent
autumn air.
There is a second entrance into the

University. It opens from Greenbriar
Drive, through a hole in the hedges. A
cement monument of sport rises above
your head until the stanchions seem to
pierce the sky. Thousands of men, wom-
en and children pay to see the players
perform there. Beyond lies the pitted
asphalt parking lot, and a grassy marsh
where latecomers park their cars. Here
are gyms and tennis courts, fields and
equipment rooms. Almost beyond sight
are the backsides of the campus's wes-
ternmost academic buildings. The rest
of the campus is lost amidst the trees.
To the casual observer, the Stadium

entrance appears to lead to a simpler
life, divided as it is into quarters, halves,
games, seasons. It has its identifiable

heroes and villains, and its lessons are
indelibly stamped in lights where the
score is posted. When Rice football's
melodramas are replayed in the unreal-
ity of the sports pages, its characters
appear as superstars living in a world
apart from academia.
But after every strategy session, prac-

tice, and game, Saturday's children must
cross the parking lot that divides the
Stadium from academia and attempt to
integrate themselves, socially and scho-
lastically, into the classroom. Here,
they are the perennial visiting team.

Rice's scholarship football players
share "a Rice experience" that differs
greatly from that of their academic coun-
terparts. How these athletes view that
experience, what they take with them
when they leave here, has much more to
do with what this University is all about
than do the numbers on the scoreboard
or in the financial ledgers.

Nevertheless, the athletes' views are
too often not heard, because the athletes
are not asked. When you do ask, you
find, predictably, that there are various
ways of coping with the necessary world
of the University when you are the visit-
ing team.

Gary Ferguson: "I'm glad I came to Rice."

Y

OU CAN ACCEPT YOUR DIREC-
TION AS GIVEN, confident in the
well-worn nature of the path

chosen for you. You can sharpen your
skills to their fullest, albeit limited,
potential, then take memories and a
Commerce degree with you into the busi-
ness world. You can avoid trouble, as a
halfback shakes off tacklers, and remain
serene in the knowledge that the game
is fair, the result determined, and your
future assured. The student-athlete

Dana Blankenhorn, Class of '77, is a for-
mer sports editor for The Rice Thresher.

myth can work without trauma, for some
live as its embodiment.
He is the very model of the modem

student-athlete. Of the schools in the
Southwest Conference, only Baylor and
Rice wanted this player from Uvalde
who was just a little too small to star,
but who had the strength and desire to
start as the Owls' halfback for three
seasons. Gary Ferguson accepted the
Rice program enthusiastically.
"Why did I choose Rice? I'd heard of

Rice University, my mother wanted me

to come here. . . If I'm not mistaken, I
think Rice has the highest percentage
of athletic graduates."
Ferguson, who will graduate in May,

majored in Commerce, an academic dis-
cipline open only to athletes and now
being phased out. But it is not the "jock
haven" that its critics claim, according
to Ferguson, whose 3.1 average on a
4-point scale made him a Southwest
Conference All-Academic selection. "Dr.
Hale, the chairman of the Department,
is a real hard-working professor. As a

matter of fact, some of my lower grades
were in Commerce, because sometimes
they don't curve you, so a 90 is an A
and an 80 is a B."
The key to success in the fast-paced

world of college athletics, explains Fer-
guson, is discipline. "You really have to
discipline yourself during football sea-
son. You put in eight hours a day on
football during the season, and then you
have to schedule all of your classes for
the morning. With meetings and train-
ing table, you can't really get down to
studying until it's 7:30 or 8 in the even-
ing."
The nighttime hours must be as close-

ly budgeted as those of the day. "On
Friday, as long as I was on the squad,
Coach Conover took us all up to Camp
Manison, where we spent the night get-
ting ready for Saturday, and on Sunday
you have to go to meetings and films.
So Sunday night, I guess, is the only
free time you have to engage in social
activities." Then there are Monday
morning classes. "I think everyone
should be able to respect a guy who can
be both an athlete and a student at the
same time."

T
HE THREE YEARS THAT FERGU-
SON PLAYED UNDER COACH AL
CONOVER have produced many

memories, but one which remains most
vivid is the famous Arkansas chair-heave
of 1972. It was half-time during the Rice-
Arkansas game and the Owls were los-
ing. "I was sitting on a bench with Joe
Phy. I'll never forget that, and right
behind us was this big plate glass win-
dow. So here's this bench where the
other players are sitting, opposite.
Coach Conover stood there talking, and
I was looking down. I was just a sopho-
more, and I'd had a few good games
before, but I was tight. And all of a sud-
den he took this chair and threw it over
the top of our heads. It went through
the window and hit the bus outside. I
don't know, all I warited to clo was get
out of there. I was scared." Rice won,
23-20.

Criticism of the athletic program at
Rice doesn't bother Ferguson who, his
days on the team over, is looking ahead
to life as a Houston businessman. "You
read all these articles in the Thresher.
You see some people come out against
the program. But it's been my opinion
that it's just a small number of people.
I think you get out there and it's a thrill
to see the number of people getting
excited."
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B
UT SOME DO NOT ACCEPT. Some
do not choose the path of least
resistance, but instead take the

route of the defensive lineman: straight
ahead, through the resistance, tackling
it, stopping it, and meeting it on their
own terms.
He's the big man in the Baker College

Commons. Many people, particularly
sportswriters, find it difficult to under-
stand the contradictions of Cornelius
Walker. Head shots for University pub-
licity show a fierce, gorilla-faced, black
man, but in reality his jaw is square and
his build is even. Friends passing his
way, and there are many, are as
likely to ask him about classes as foot-
ball because Cornelius Walker is more
than a star middle guard: he's an articu-
late leader defying the jock stereotype
and emerging as a man as well as a pro
football prospect.

Walker appreciates Rice for the social
and academic freedom it has allowed
him. There are no athletic dorms here
and a 24-hour Open House is the rule in
the Colleges. Walker's younger brother,
Skip, a star halfback for Texas A&M,
lives in comparative splendor, but Cor-
nelius knows the difference. "Here, you
want to have some people up to your
room? It's cool, it's your own business.
Up there, you get hassled." The co-ed
living at Baker has its amenities, too.
But University life harbors unique

frustrations when you are here primarily
because you weigh 240 and can run 40
yards in 4.7 seconds. The little white
lies of college football recruitment are
designed to lure winning teams, not
scholars. Unless you think for yourself,
you won't find a calling such as Behav-
ioral Science, as Walker has. And should
you challenge your design that way, you
find yourself fighting for grades with
those who think of little else.
Walker feels it is difficult to combat

the jock stereotype with Rice professors.
One once doubted that a fifteen-page
paper he turned in was the work of a
Rice defensive lineman. "I worked
around the clock on that paper," he
explains with bitterness. "The Honor
Council called me up one night in the
middle of finals. I had six finals. I didn't
get convicted [of plagiarism] but the
professor involved told me to write
another paper or take a five." He took
the five and failed the course.
That is not the only incident which

Walker has reason to recall with some
bitterness. Edwin Collins, a star wide
receiver thrown off the team in 1973,
was Walker's roommate. According to
Walker, Collins' crime was disagreeing
with Coach Al Conover during a team
meeting.
"All he said during that meeting was

what any of the rest of us would've said
outside," says Walker. "You can't
change your whole coaching philosophy
in mid-season because of the mistakes
of a few." Collins lost the second half of
his senior season, became a low draft
choice of the Baltimore Colts and failed
to make the team.

W
ALKER'S OWN PRO PROSPECIS
would not have been hurt by
the All-American honors that

might have been his, he thinks, at a
"name school" like Texas. "You know,
I wasn't on national TV. If either of
those Notre Dame games had been tele-
vised, I would have made it." But they
weren't.
He readily admits that there have

been many times that he has thought
seriously of leaving Rice. It would have
been easier. But this giant who enjoys
working with disadvantaged children
has stayed on. He came here in a class
of fifty football players. Nine, he says,

Cornelius Walker: "If I had it to do again, I'd reconsider before I came here."

are left.
Walker knows that he has done some-

thing special at Rice. What he may not
know is that he has been something spe-
cial to Rice. Those who heard the ap-
plause as, severely injured, this Rice
co-captain, wearing a dress suit, strolled
to meet the opposing team's representa-
tives at mid-field, know what that was.
He was something of a hero at a school
whose students do not easily accept such

things.
The Rice experience has been many

things to Cornelius, who now looks for-
ward to the future confident of success
yet uncertain how to use it. "I'd like to
start a scholarship," he says, speaking
of the potential earnings of a pro player.
"When I leave I'm going to look back at
these four years. If it adds up, I'd like
to do it here. If it looks down, man,
that's it. Good-bye' Rice will miss him.

Paul Guillory: "If I hadn't been hurt, I'd still be playing. 1 wish I could still play.

y
OU CAN ACCEPT THE PATH PRE-
PARED FOR YOU and then find
it blocked, your opening to the

outside destroyed by circumstance. Sud-
denly the world of the stadium demands
of you a new role: spectator. You are
alone, neither Rice scholar, nor Rice
athlete.

Injury. An incapacitated athlete can
have more than a bone shattered in a
moment. Dreams of playing with the
pros end when the cartilage snaps and
the ligament and the tissues tear.
Paul Guillory's brother played for the

Los Angeles Rams and the Philadelphia
Eagles after graduating from Lamar
University in Beaumont, their home-
town, and a similar career seemed within
reach fo'r Paul. But then came the SMU
game in his freshman year, and some-
thing tore. "They drained 110 cc. of
blood from the knee," he recalls. "Told
me to lay off it for two weeks. Then I
had to play the Texas game because the
other center had gotten hurt the day
before. They knew it was torn.
"Four weeks later, I got it hurt again

in the Baylor game. After about five
weeks they decided to x-ray it. If I'd
known the reason the blood came out
was because something was torn, I
would have had it looked at the next
day. They went in and found both car-
tilages torn. The ligaments were frayed
and they found bone chips."
Unable to play, Paul chose to remain

at Rice on his athletic scholarship and
began to help recruit other athletes. His
is a special vantage point, for he can
view both sides of the process. "The
main objective of recruiting is to pro-
duce a winning football team, no matter
what," he says. "But more coaches at
Rice and at other schools should stress
the academic part of university life as
well as the football part. Rice showed
me one specific program, the Commerce
Department, but academically, I had
to learn the rest for myself. The thing
I'd tell my recruits is no to come to
Rice thinking it's going to be easy.
You're going to have to work wherever
you go, but you're going to have to work
a little harder here."

T
HE FOOTBALL PLAYER'S POSI-
TION AT RICE is different from
the one in which he would find

himself at most schools and, although
this may not be stressed, it cannot be
hidden. Guillory feels that Rice is more
open in its recruiting methods than
many schools and, though this may be
restrictive, that Rice has taken the right
direction more often than not.
"Most of the guys that come here and

stay for four years —a lot of them grad-
uate. And that's a point right there. The
people that Rice gets have a better
understanding of what they want."
Once a player chooses Rice, though.

he may find himself pressed by other
students to justify his existence on cam-
pus. Guillory is definite in his opinion
that the scholarship athlete should not
have to apologize for being here. If the
'weanies' (a common campus epithet
meaning super-studious student) can
understand that everyone has a differ-
ent purpose in life, an individual pur-
pose, they'll realize that in a school like
Rice it's normal to have these different
personalities. But what some non-ath-
letes want, and some professors want, is
to force this school to produce the per-
fect adademic, the perfect intellectual
machine. That's not a human being.
Rice should continue to admit those
people who are into athletics, because it
will make the others realize that it's not
just academics that makes the world
turn. There are other human a etivities.
"On this earth you'll never learn all

there is to know. But learn your portion.
and enjoy life at the same time. I en-
joyed football . . . I wish I could still
play."

T
HERE ARE MANY WAYS TO GO
THROUGH RICE UNIVERSITY.
whether athlete, scholar, or

both. But everyone aims for the same
exit. It takes you beneath the Sallyport
on a warm May evening. Dr. Hacker-
man hands you a sheepskin, you change
the direction of your tassel, and then
step into the world beyond the hedges —
a little different individual than you were
four years earlier.
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LANDMARK
DECISIONSOMETHING THERE IS THAT DOESN'TLIKE THE PAST . . .
THE HARRIS COUNTY HERITAGESOCIETY planned to hold their

Heritage Ball in the Rice Hotel
on April 19, 1975. But unless a buyer
can be found, the Board of Governors
of Rice University, which has owned
the hotel since 1971, will close the doors
of the Rice on March 31.

Rice University cannot reconcile being
in the business of educating people and
being in the hotel business. Rice Hotel
has been losing money steadily for the
past several months, while the Univer-
sity has struggled to contend with the
problems a private university faces in
these days of economic uncertainty.
And so a Houston landmark is in danger
of demolition.

It is not an isolated situation. Grand
Central Station in New York City is
facing the wrecker's ball; the fate of
the Willard Hotel in Washington, D. C.
(whose claim to historical prominence
puts the Rice's to shame) is still uncer-
tain.
Urban landmarks are an endangered

species. We Americans are a people
busy destroying our heritage. Private
ownership of land extends to private
ownership of landmarks, and when a
landmark fails to turn a profit, chances
are it will be turned into a parking lot.
And all in the name of progress.
Why has the Rice Hotel fallen on hard

times? What happened to those days of
prosperity when Lawrence Welk played
in the "Top Deck" and the "Empire
Room" and Perry Como sang to the audi-
ences gathered there?
The general state of the economy has

not helped. The decline of the promi-
nence of downtown areas and the rise of
suburban shopping and entertainment
centers has played a part. And new and
more modern downtown hotels have
taken away her business.
Then there is the inevitable obsoles-

cence of a building completed in 1913 —
each face-lift is a little sadder and a little
more expensive. The lady is more than
60 years old.
So in this drama, Rice University is

cast in the role of antagonist. The begin-
nings of the involvement go back nearly
a century.

AT AN 1886 TAX SALE, philanthro-
pist William Marsh Rice bought
the Capitol Hotel and the land

on which it stood. The site, at what is
now Main Street and Texas Avenue,
was an historical one even then.
The first Capitol Building of the Re-

public of Texas had been built there in
1837. It was a two-story frame building
erected by Augustus C. Allen, co-founder
of Houston. When Austin was pro-
claimed capital city in 1839, the remod-
eled building became the first Capitol
Hotel.

In 1881 a Colonel Groesbeck tore down
the old structure and built a new Capitol
Hotel, a five story brick building with
an adjacent livery stable. This hotel was
a trend setter —one of the first custom-
ers of what is now Houston Lighting
and Power Company.

This was the hotel that the Founder
bought. On his death in 1900, the trus-
tees of his estate filed a deed which stip-
ulated that any hotel on the site would
henceforth be known as the Rice Hotel,
and ownership of the property passed
to the newly-created Rice Institute.
In 1911 Jesse H. Jones gained pos-

session of the land under a 99-year lease
and began construction of a 17-story
hotel, planned as "a monument to the
public spirit and enterprise of Houston's
citizens." Ten thousand visitors attend-
ed the official opening of the Rice Hotel
in 1913. They were treated to such im-
pressive sights as the $8,000 chandelier,
which was imported from a Czechosla-
vakian castle and dominated the
Crystal Ballroom. "Houston's tradi-
tional host" had opened its doors.
And so it seemed that, until the lease

ran out in 2010, Rice University's part
in the scenario was over.

BUT ON AUGUST 31, 1971 the Hotel
itself was given to Rice Uni-
versity. The benefactor was

Houston Endowment, Inc., a foundation
created in 1937 by Jesse H. Jones and
his wife for charitable, religious and
educational purposes.
On the occasion, J. Howard Creek-

more ( '26), president of Houston Endow-
ment, said, "We could not have found a
more appropriate recipient. We are
pleased to be able to help Rice Univer-
sity in its continuing program of scho-
lastic excellence for our youth." The Rice
Board of Governors gratefully accepted
the gift.
Creekmore declined to comment on

the value of the hotel, but "informed
sources" placed it at approximately $7.5
million. The hotel was not losing money
at the time.
Today, William W. Akers, assistant

to the President for development and
the official spokesman for the Rice Board
of Governors on the matter, claims that
profits were never expected to justify
keeping the hotel. It has been for sale
from the time the University accepted
it and a serious buyer was on the scene
then; but that potential buyer went the
way of all potential buyers to date.
Former Alumni-Governor Carl Illig

was on the Board of Governors in 1971.
He says, "I don't think anybody at Rice
had any idea of the operating costs, the
cost of modernization or of the problem
of meeting fire regulations. No one was
aware of any of these things. Rice had
never been in the hotel business before."

"The decision to discontinue operations of the hotel was
reached with the greatest reluctance by the Board of Gov-
ernors of Rice University."

ON DECEMBER 6, 1974, THE OFFI-CIAL UNIVERSITY ANNOUNCE-MENT STATED, "The decision
to discontinue operations of the hotel was
reached with the greatest reluctance by
the Board of Governors of Rice Univer-
sity.

When a landmark fails to turn a profit,
chances are it will be turned into a
parking lot.

"Under existing economic conditions,
the Board of Governors does not consider
the substantial investment of University
trust funds, which would be necessary
for an on-going hotel operation, con-
sistent with the University's investment
policies."
"Substantial investment" translates

into between $1-2 million needed to meet
new Houston fire regulations and
approximately $10 million for renova-
tions to make the hotel competitive with
its newer rivals for the convention and
tourist trade.
But, for both sentimental and eco-

nomic reasons, the University would be
glad to have a buyer step up with the
money needed to make the Rice Hotel a
profitable concern once again. Granted,
the sale of the land (minus hotel) will
add about $4 to $5 million to the treas-
ury. But demolition costs would cut into
that profit.
And demolition will be the fate of the

Rice if a buyer is not found. Akers says
that every conceivable alternative to the
use of the building has been considered
and the cost of taxes and insurance
would be prohibitive if the building were
allowed to stand vacant.
The Mayan Company has already

been awarded a contract to arrange for
an auctioneering firm to handle disposi-
tion of the hotel furnishings. The firm
will also handle bids for demolition of
the hotel.
But it will not go unmourned.

THE HOTEL HAS HOSTED MORETHAN 100 CONVENTIONS AYEAR in the past—more than
all other Houston hotels combined.
Louie Welch, former mayor of Houston
and president of the Chamber of Com-
merce, says, "Closing the Rice will prob-
ably have an effect on convention busi-
ness, but eventually I think another
hotel will be built on the site. I hope
to see someone buy it, though. It's a
beautiful old lady and I hate to see it
go."

Chester Wilkins, executive vice-pres-
ident of the Houston Convention and
Visitors Council, appealed to the Board
of Governors to reconsider its announced
decision. "I am hopeful that the effect
of the closing will not be serious, but it
cannot help but be detrimental. Conven-
tions are already scheduled to be held
in the Rice up through 1980 and many
other invitations are out in an effort to
attract conventions to Houston. We can
rearrange many conventions already
scheduled but this won't please many
and may cost us future conventions from
these and other groups."
The harsh economic realities of run-

ning a private university were brought
home to everyone last month when Rice
tuition was raised $200, to $2,300 a year.
The Board of Governors, acting in the
financial best interests of the future
students at Rice, is getting out of the
hotel business. It is the end of an asso-
ciation which began back in 1886 when
William Marsh Rice got a bargain at
that tax sale. Whether it is the end of
the Rice Hotel will not be known until
the last chapter of the story is played
out.
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ON ANY GIVEN DAY THIS SEMESTER, if you make your way to
Sewall Hall and into the court-

yard, a bearded, burly fellow can be
found there at his, the contemporary
sculptor's, craft. He likes to work in the
open air of the yard. Passers-by don't
bother him; in fact, he enjoys them—
even those who criticize his colorful
work.
His work is happy, lyrical art. Judg-

ing by the critical comments he receives,
his is popular art. But then Bob Duncan,
the unofficial sculptor-in-residence of
Sewall Hall, is a happy and popular
person and his art echoes this person-
ality.
What many of the student passers-by

do not know is that this artist-at-work
is something of a living legend, if we can
believe Rice has such things, at Will
Rice College. Some of Bob's early work
still adorns that College. There's the
wall mural in room 271, which Bob
painted to thank the room's residents
for allowing him to stay there until he
was assigned a room for the fall 1969
semester.
And there's the rough looking black

paint job on the door to the third floor
small head. It's rough because it covers
the colorful Ken Narahara Chuggensie-
bierhaus Door, painted by Duncan and
dedicated by "Rev" Terry Gashion ( '69).
The room was then the official practice
area for the Will Rice beer-chugging
team. Strange artifacts indeed, and they
stand as testimony to the colorful pres-
ence of a young Bob Duncan, who could
drink as few students before or since
have drunk, and who was liked as few
students before or since have been liked.
Today, after receiving his master of

fine arts degree from Washington Uni-
versity in St. Louis, "Drunk 'n" Duncan,
"Whiskey" Bob, has returned to Hous-
ton to establish himself as a serious
artist.

BOB DUNCAN CAME TO RICE
after twelve years of education
in Roman Catholic schools. His

high school alma mater, St. Joseph's,
is in Metuchen, New Jersey. His family
lives in Milltown.

Rice was a change for him. Never
before had he considered that teachers
might also be friends. But friends, he
says, are what he found at Rice—both
times he was here.
Both times. Because of his grades he

had to leave once. Bob went to Vermont
and St. Michael's College for two years
before returning to Rice. He entered
first as an architecture student in 1965,
left and returned as an art student in
1969.
The late 60's were a time of much fer-

ment in the art department and for the
arts at Rice in general, when they were
enjoying the light and water of new
ideas and new supporters. Bob Duncan
believes that it was then that the art
department began to bloom, and he is
glad to have been here during this time.
Bob was one of the early, serious stu-

dio art students. He signed aboard for
the second time as a member of the Will
Rice dish crew and began his art study
under the guidance of visiting professor
Joe Tate. Tate's approach, according to
one of his colleagues, was to stimulate
the student's imagination and then to
get out of the way. Bob Duncan's imag-
ination needed little stimulation. In-
stead, what Bob needed was someone
to assure him that he could trust his
imagination, that there was value in the
type of art that he loved: lyrical fantasy.
Bob has delighted in drawing and

painting the sometimes bizarre outpour-
ings of his imagination for as long as
he can remember. His first award came
in 1963 when his sketch of a family of
hot-rodders ("down to the aunts, uncles,

THE LIVELY ARTS OF
DRUNK'N DUNCAN
"Drunk 'n" Duncan, "Whiskey" Bob, has returned to
Houston to establish himself as a serious artist.

cousins and all") was named Runner-Up
in a national contest sponsored by Ed
"Big Daddy" Roth, bearded guru of the
1950's and early '60's. That was when
Bob saw the starting flag drop.
He says that before he came back to

Rice for the second time he did a lot of
apologizing for his interest in fantasy
drawings. He apologizes no longer.

SINCE THE FIRST AWARD, others
have come, though they are rela-
tively few in number, probably

due to his lack of exposure. Recently
he won the best print award for a lith-
ograph he submitted to the Squibb &
Son contest, and last year one of his
pieces of brightly colored sculpture,
"Poobah, Doobah, How's Your Tuba?",
was selected to tour in the MidAmerican
V exhibit in midwest museums.
His work is more complex now because

Bob is more complex, but his artistic
roots are above ground. Much of his
work today is simply a more sophisti-
cated expression of the same type of
work he was doing years ago. The bright,
imaginative and colorful humor, the
pizazz that is so integral a part of Bob's
art and which make his art popular is
the same quality most dominant in Bob's
character.

The colors so consistently present in
his paintings naturally found their way
into his lightweight polyurethane sculp-
ture. It began when he decided to add a
three-dimensional effect to one canvas,
and it snowballed until he was painting
three-dimensional pieces.
Al Cheney is the man who offered

Bob the use of his spaces in Sewall Hall
and brought Duncan back onto the cam-
pus. Cheney describes Bob's sculpture
aptly as 3-D graphics, sometimes car-
toons. "They tickle my fancy," says
Cheney. "They are enjoyable—that is
perhaps more important now. But
amidst all that color and shape there are
those little barbs that let you know that
Bob is aware, that he's looking at the
world with the critical eye, and that this
is not completely a cartoon."

"He livens this place up with his art —
and the place needs it, the students
need it."

Cheney asked Bob to join him at Sew-
all because of the benefit that both the
students and Bob might enjoy. "I want
him to be as visible as possible so that

the students can see the professional
artist working—and thoroughly enjoy-
ing it. People too often take art too seri-
ously, believing that it should be explor-
ing the roots of life, and so forth. Bob's
work is delightful. His is the work of a
Twentieth Century person with a great
sense of humor. He livens this place up
with his art—and the place needs it, the
students need it."
As indicated, Bob's art is not all fun

and games; but it is all enjoyable, as
art should be. And Bob is happy to add
whatever dimension he can to the edu-
cation of Rice art students—indeed, all
students—because, quite frankly, Bob
loves this place.
He enjoyed his education here and

believes that Rice is a good place to
study art if you know what you want to
do. He feels that his Rice education has
done much for him.

MONG OTHER THINGS HE IS ARARE BREED, the artist with
"BA-Rice University" after his

name. "It's the first question I am asked
when someone sees my work and meets
me: ̀Where'd you go to school?' Artists
that I have met, they are not that many
of course, have never heard of Rice, the
art school. Rice is an engineering school.
But [the art] is here and getting better
as I think Houston is more able to sup-
port art education. A good art school
needs the community to support it. At
Rice, like a lot of places. we're just short
on money. And the divisions S/E and
Academics are unusual. Most schools
have Colleges of Fine Arts, Dean and
all. That benefits the arts and the stu-
dents.
"But Rice has the potential; New

Media involves a lot in electronics,
plastics, stainless steel and a lot of pos-
sibilities for interaction between the
engineer and artist. You need to take
advantage."

For the moment, Rice and artist Bob
Duncan are enjoying one another; Sewall
Hall is a friendlier place for his being
there and the work is interesting. Stop
by if you are in the area—you are guar-
anteed to enjoy the visit.
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1=MMENNINNEMEMMEMME
In England, inclictability was never a
limit on impeachability.

He also deserved and enjoyed superb
defense. His lawyers repeated and re-
peated the Pickering position that only
criminally indictable offenses are im-
peachable. Combined with many other
factors, this argument sufficiently
swayed or confused Senators, so that
Johnson escaped conviction-by one
vote.
On all these points, I recommend a

book deriving from a recent Rice his-
tory PhD dissertation, Michael Les Ben-
edict's The Impeachment and Trial of
Andrew Johnson (Norton, 1973). Con-
gressman Peter Rodino, the Chairman
of the House Judiciary Committee in
1974, read it three times before the Nixon
impeachment proceedings began. On all
these points concerning Johnson, analo-
gies to Nixon's ways, means, fears, and
attitudes emerge with the mere mention,
as they emerge from the Watergate evi-
dence available to all of us.

W ITH RESPECT TO RICHARD

NIXON AND WATERGATE, this
evidence reaffirms the judg-

ments of impeachment history. Impeach-
ment faced Nixon for reasons closely
analogous to those that generated the
impeachments of Andrew Johnson, John
Pickering, and the scattering of other
high officials who endured this extraor-
dinary process. These reasons center on
the fact that within the context of indi-
vidual and historical situations those
accused persons had so reduced reason-
able, bearable options as to force Con-
gress to impeach.
No Congress has impeached enthu-

siastically, eagerly, or impetuously.
There is no political profit or glory in
impeachments. Politicians shy away
from it wisely. Every impeacher is by
definition a partisan; every defender has
the advantage.
As example, the defense in an impeach-

ment enjoys access to the evidence of
wrong-doing. The Watergate tapes so
grudgingly squeezed from White House
transcribers are only the most recent
example of defense advantages. Al-
though it is not a criminal proceeding,
an impeachment affords the accused
many of the procedural assets pertain-
ing to evidence, testimony, and burden-
of-proof that "ordinary" criminal trials
demand. The evidence in the Nixon ad-
ministration's hands of indictable wrong-
doing by then Vice-President Agnew
must have been overwhelming to pry a
resignation from him, as the price of non-
prosecution and perhaps non-impeach-
ment.

It is not easy to know where the
Agnew and Nixon resignations and the
Nixon pardon leave the Constitution's
impeachment process. Obviously a con-
sensus exists that it was a blessing to
have avoided completing the Nixon
impeachment. Inflation, recession, and
the oil crisis have taken center stage.
An impeachment trial, combined with
an energy crisis and a recession, are
formidable burdens for contemplation.
Nevertheless, lingering questions remain
concerning the rightness of President
Ford's pardon of his predecessor.
On a technical level, argument exists

that a pardon cannot issue in advance of
admitted or proved guilt, that a pardon
is an act of grace that wipes out the pen-
alty of offenses, not the offenses. Since
Nixon admitted no offenses, and im-
peachment did not reach the point of
proof in the Senate, how could a pardon
issue?
On a more troubling level, the Nixon

pardon leaves unresolved the limits of
presidential accountability in our sys-
tem. It feeds a worry that the confident

Framers did not feel it necessary to
explore in 1787, for they assumed that
evil men would not seek and surely not
win highest offices. But, the Andrew
Johnson and Richard Nixon careers ask
of History, what if they do'?

ISTOFtIANS BECOME FUTUROLO-

GISTS VERY RELUCTANTLY. We
leave crystal-balling to social

science colleagues. A historian can reply
to this question only in the most cautious
and "iffy" terms.
My feeling now is that Andrew John-

son and Richard Nixon may have killed
the Constitution's impeachment clauses.
Both men got off despite manifest of-
fenses; both, in effect, won their major
goals although each lost his immediate
battles. Any future President, facing
an impeachment threat, will, obviously,
resurrect the indictability-impeachabil-
ity tradition. Reason boggles at the
notion that any official will preserve
self-incriminating evidence such as tapes
after revelations occur of the existence
of this evidence. Congresses, reluctant
as ever to impeach, will be more reluc-
tant than ever, it appears.

Since impeachments have occurred so
rarely, perhaps the demise I see in the
vitality of the impeachment process is
of no great consequence. Yet, as the
bicentennial of the American Revolution
and independence nears, I am struck
more and more forcibly by the sane,
earthy wisdom and educability of the
writers of our Constitution. Their intui-
tions and institutions have worked
remarkably well. No portion of their
1787 Constitution deserves to become
chaff in the sordid Watergate wheel.
But, as noted, I fear that, along with
Andrew Johnson, Richard Nixon suc-
ceeded in stoppering impeachment, the
Constitution's reserve weapon against
dangerously poor presidentship. Histo-
rians may well list this as one of their
major offenses against their countrymen
and Constitution.,

Nominations for
Executive Board
In accordance with Article II, Sections
1 and 2 of the Association of Rice Alum-
ni By-Laws, the 1975 Executive Board
Ballot is published here. The Asso-
ciation's Standing Committee on Nom-
inations selects the nominees each year.
The names of other alumni may be
placed upon the official ballot by peti-
tion. Such a petition shall bear the sig-
natures of at least thirty participating
members and shall be delivered to the
Executive Director within 30 days after
the date of publication of this notifi-
cation.

1975 EXECUTIVE BOARD BALLOT

FOSITION #1
1. Al Beerman '56 (Chicago)
2. Ray Watkin Hoagland '36 (Boston)
3. Nancy Bowen '57 (Corpus Christi)

POSITION #2
1. Paul Pfeiffer '38
2. Jim Sims '41
3. William Mackey '44

POSITION #3
1. Leota Meyer Hess '33
2. Pauline Meyer Hecht '34
3. Kingsland Arnold '36

POSITION #4
1. Annette Gragg '47
2. Richard Hoerster '49 (Fredricksburg)
3. Eugene Schwinger '54

POSITION #5
1. G. Walter McReynolds '65
2. Jane Hamblen '71
3. Doug Appling '74

POSITION #6
1. Bill Mathias '58.
2. Helen .Orman '60
3. Patricia Teed '62

Houston Cinematheque
The Media Center presents its spring
season of films. Most evenings at 8 p.m.
For complete film listings and
admission charges, call 522-7997.

Johannes Ernst Kohler
presents the third and last of The
Shepherd School of Music's 1974-75
Organ Recital Series at 3:30 p.m. in
the Rice Memorial Chapel.
Admission is free.

0
Dodd-Groell-Gelber
Recent realist landscapes and figure
paintings sponsored by the Green
Mountain Gallery, New York. Sewall
Hall Gallery through March 21.
Hours: 12-5, Mon-Fri.

Tour of Bayou Bend
Sponsored by the Rice Women's Club.
Members will meet at Bayou Bend at
9:45, with breakfast at Brennan's
following the tour. Cost is $5.00
per person.

00
The Birds
The Association of Rice Alumni
Subcommittee on the Arts sponsors an
evening with the Rice Players which
will include a performance of
Aristophanes' comedy and a party
afterwards for the cast, alumni and
friends. 8 p.m. in Hamman Hall.
Admission is $3 per person.

00
Contemporary Art in America:
Observations on the Plight and
Pleasures of its Policy.
A SRUW seminar presented by William
A. Camfield, associate professor of fine
arts. 12:30 p.m. in 301 Sewall Hall. $3

00
Conservation Through Recycling
A SRUW seminar presented by Alan Y.
Taniguchi, professor of architecture.
12:30 p.m. in 301 Sewall. $3.

Can Low Temperature Technology
Help Solve Urban Problems?
A SRUW seminar presented by Harol,
Rorschach, Jr., professor of physics.
12:30 p.m. in Sewall 301. $3.

The Complete Organ Works of IS. Bi
Performed by Klaus-Christhart
Kratzenstein, assistant professor of
music, at 8 p.m. in Rice Memorial
Chapel. Eight to ten single pieces wil
be performed each evening, with
performances extending through AF

00
The Future of Congress
A SRUW seminar presented by Josej
Cooper, professor of political scienc,
12:30 p.m. in 301 Sewall. $3.

The Birds
The Rice Players present Aristophar
comedy at 8 p.m. in Hammen Hall e
evening through the 15th. Students
Rice I.D. $1, others $2. Reservations
528-4554 or 528-4141, x 638.

00
American Brass Quintet
A Shepherd School of Music 1974-7!
Chamber Music Series presentatior
8:30 in Hamman Hall. Admission is '

00
President's Lecture
Loren C. Eiseley, Benjamin Franklin
Professor of Anthropology at the
University of Pennsylvania, preseni
"Walden: Thoreau's Unfinished
Business," at 8 p.m. in Hammen Hal

00
A Rice Evening in Dallas
The Association of Rice Alumni and
Area Club of Dallas invite all intere
alumni to attend a reception honor
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Hackerman at
Dallas Country Club in Dallas.

Furthei
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Effective Management of Urban Water
Resources
A SRUW seminar presented by William
G. Characklis, associate professor of
environmental engineering. 12:30 p.m.

in 301 Sewall Hall. $3.

00
Women and Other Minorities at Rice
A SRUW seminar presented by Chandler
Davidson, associate professor of
sociology. 12:30 p.m. in 301 Sewall
Hall. $3.

00
Wiess College Tabletop Theater
presents "Selections from 'Collision

Course'" at 8 p.m. in the Wiess
College Commons. Admission is $1.25.

Call 528-4141, x 369 for reservations.

00
Dorian Quintet
A Shepherd School of Music 1974-75

Chamber Music Series presentation.
8:30 p.m. in Hamman Hall. Admission

is free.

0
Old Buildings: A Past Worth Using
The Museum of Fine Arts and the Rice
Design Alliance present a conference
on the issues of Houston's architectural
past. 9 a.m. in the Brown
Auditorium of the Museum. Members

$2.50, students $1, others $5.

Patricia Keightley, Harpist
Presented by the Rice Women's Club.

3 p.m. in Cohen House.

00
President's Lecture
Derek J. De Sol la Price, Avalon
Professor of the History of Science at
Yale, will discuss the "Political
Arithmetic of Science Policy" at 8 p.m.
in Hammen Hall.

00
Voltaire and Rousseau: The 18th

Century Divided
A SRUW seminar presented by Virgil W.

Topazio, Dean of Humanities and Social

Sciences. 12:30 p.m. in 301 Sewall

Hall. $3.

00
The Complete Organ Works of J. S. Bach
8 p.m. in Rice Memorial Chapel.

LAST CALL -

FOURTH ANNUAL
RICE ALUMNI
INSTITUTE
February 10-March 20

South-south Texas Weekend. The Alumni Asso-

ciation is pleased to offer members and friend

three days and two nights at Brownsville's

beautiful Country Club Inn at the special rate
of $55 per person. Close to Padre Island and

Old Mexico's Matamoros, travelers can enjoy

swimming, tennis, golf, deep sea-fishing, or just

basking in the warm south Texas sunshine. All

breakfasts and dinners ore included in the price

quoted. Dates of the tour are June 5-7.

--urther information. call the Alumni Office at 528-4741. ext. 275.

Rice Women's Club
Announces Spring Plans
The Rice Women's Club will begin their
spring calendar with a tour of Bayou
Bend, the home of Miss Ima Hogg, on
February 8. The tour, followed by break-
fast at Brennan's, will cost $5.00 per per-
son. Meeting place is Bayou Bend, 1
Westcott south off Memorial Drive
between Shepherd and Memorial Park)
at 9:45 a.m.
On March 9, Patricia Keightley, harp-

ist, will present a program at 3:00 p.m.
in Cohen House. On April 13, Dr. William
C. Martin, associate professor of Soci-
ology, will speak on "Kulture, 1975" at
3:00 p.m. in Cohen House.
To end the season, there will be a bus

trip on May 11 to Round Top with visits
to Hackberry Hill, Wyndale and the
restored Stagecoach Inn. The tour will
begin at 9:00 a.m. and buses will leave
from the Rice Stadium parking lot.

An Evening With The Birds
On Tuesday, February 11, the Associa-
tion of Rice Alumni Subcommittee on
the Arts presents a Mardi Gras Celebra-
tion which includes The Rice Players'
production of Aristophanes comedy The
Birds and a party following the play for
alumni and cast.

Admission is $3 per person and the
play will begin at 8 p.m. in Hamman
Hall. Reserve seats for yourself and your
friends by sending a check payable to
The Association of Rice Alumni, P.O.
Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001. Tick-
ets will be held in your name in the lobby
on the evening of the performance.

WHO'S WHO?
Would you like to know what your

fellow alums have done since gradua-
tion? For example, would you like to
know, by individual names or statis-
tical groups or otherwise, how many
Rice grads have gone on to take ad-
vanced degrees? Or how many have
stayed in their undergraduate field?
Or which Rice Alumni are now prac-

ticing medicine in Dallas? Or who have
held public offices? Or who serve on the
boards of publicly held corporations?
Etc.?

All this might become possible.
Recently, in response to various pres-
sures and inquiries, your Executive
Board resolved to establish some delib-
erate system (either independently or in
cooperation with the University) that
will gradually collect and collate alum-
nus career information. To succeed, any
such system will need ideas and infor-
mation from the very best source, the
alumni themselves.
Make your own views count. For start-

ers, drop a note to the Sallyport office
answering any or all of the following
questions:

1. Do you favor this kind of project
for your Alumni Association?

2. Would you be willing to answer a
who's who type questionnaire?
3. What particular suggestions, if any,

would you like to make for the design of
such a questionnaire?

4. Would you favor your Alumni Asso-
ciation eventually sponsoring an annual
"Most Distinguished Alumnus" award?

5. Please summarize ( in 50 words or
less!) the distinctive criteria which you
think should govern the selection of a
Most Distinguished Alumnus, if such
an award were to be given?

6. Off the cuff, which alumni partic-
ularly occur to you as deserving some
kind of special career mention? To the
extent you have the information please
include each graduating class, current
address, and achievement of distinction.

7. Other comments or suggestions?
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Honors

Three Receive Professorships
Among the many generosities shown Rice by the late Mrs. Blanche Harding
Sewall was the $2.5 million dollars she gave the University to endow professorships
in honor of her grandfathers. On December 14, Dr. W. E. Gordon, Dean of Science
and Engineering, announced the appointments of Drs. Donald D. Clayton and F.
Curtis Michel as Andrew Hays Buchanan Professors of Astrophysics and Dr. B.
Frank Jones as the Noah Harding Professor of Mathematics.
Dr. Gordon, in announcing the appointments, said, "Mrs. Sewall's generous gift

to the University finds roots in the traditional fields of mathematics and astronomy
of Rice's founding president, Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, a noted mathematician and
astronomer. The gift also recognizes the maturing of this country's first Depart-
ment of Space Physics and Astronomy, established on the Rice campus in 1962, and
the importance of instruction in mathematics, the foundation of science."
Andrew Hays Buchanan, Mrs. Sewall's maternal grandfather, was a professor

of mathematics at Cumberland University in Tennessee. The two Andrew Hays
Buchanan Professors both received their PhD's from the California Institute of
Technology in 1962 and came to Rice in 1963 as members of the original faculty of
the Department of Space Physics and Astronomy, then the Department of Space
Science. Dr. Michel, formerly on leave from Rice as a scientist-astronaut, is currently
the chairman of the department. Dr. Clayton and his wife Annette are active resi-
dent associates of Wiess College.
Noah Harding, Mrs. Sewall's paternal grandfather, was an officer of the Fort

Worth National Bank. The Noah Harding Professor of Mathematics, Dr. Frank B.
Jones, graduated from Rice in 1958, obtained his PhD here in 1961 and became a
faculty member in 1962. He has won the George R. Brown Award for superior teach-
ing three times.

F. Curtis Michel

Donald D. Clayton

Dean Gordon added that Mrs. Sewall,
an alumna of the class of 1917, "under-
stood the mind-organizing contribution
of mathematical logic and the mind-
stretching exercise of pondering man's
place in the universe. She grasped that
the complicated effects of the universe
on man specifically and on nature gen-
erally provide a rich and rewarding aca-
demic challenge for the Rice community.
In honoring the memory of Noah Hard-
ing and Andrew Hays Buchanan we add
to the distinction already achieved by
Professors Clayton, Michel and Jones."

B. Frank Jones

F. Curtis Michel, Andrew Hays Buchanan Professor of Astrophysics Donald D. Clayton,
Andrew Hays Buchanan Professor of Astrophysics B. Frank Jones, Noah Harding
Professor of Mathematics.

Campus

Hackerman Goes to South Pole
Dr. Norman Hackerman, serving in his
role as chairman of the National Science
Foundation Board, was among speakers
for ceremonies marking the formal open-
ing of a new South Pole research station
on January 9.

Also attending the dedication of the
new Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station
were congressmen, other members of the
National Science Foundation Board, rep-
resentatives of the U.S. Cabinet, U.S.
Naval representatives and other officials
of the Department of State and of New
Zealand. Dr. H. Guyford Stever, Direc-
tor of the National Science Foundation,
read a letter from President Gerald Ford
marking the occasion.
The new station, which this coming

Antarctic winter will house 18 scientists

and support personnel, replaces a sta-
tion built in 1956 which is now being
crushed under 40 feet of ice and snow.
Because the station is built "upstream"
from the south geographic pole on slowly
moving ice more than 9,000 feet thick,
the flow of ice will carry the station over
the pole in several years.

Scientists at the station will conduct
studies aimed at obtaining worldwide
pollution information, weather and cli-
matological studies, upper atmosphere
research, invistiation of immunologic
changes that occur in isolation, and
monitoring of earthquake events.
The station was funded by the National

Science Foundation and the U.S. Navy
as a part of the U.S. Antarctic Research
Program.

The Birds,
Part III
The birds arrived early in December this
year and settled into the trees near the
Wiess College parking lot and between
the chapel and the library. What they
didn't know was that Dr. Dan Johnson
was ready for them.
Anti-bird measures have included

tree-trimming in the areas of the RMC
courtyard and by the Chemistry and
Physics buildings, installation of two
nestling owls in an aviary in the Bio-
logy Building, and the dropping of giant
plastic netting by helicopter onto trees
at the President's House.

Dr. Johnson says that the tree-trim-
ming has been "a remarkable success."
The areas where the trimming was done
have been the first and worst bird areas
and now they are no longer such a prob-
lem. Drs. Hackerman and Dessler have
agreed to more tree-trimming in the area
near the womens' colleges next.

Until Christmas, the birds were con-
fined to the Wiess lot and the area
between the chapel and the library.
After coldfronts came in, more birds
moved onto campus and settled into
new areas near the tennis courts by the
womens' colleges and in the woods along
Main Street. Approximately 300,000-
400,000 birds were here during the peak
period, which occurred around New
Year's Day.
But over the weekend of Jan. 11 and

12, more than 200,000 birds left the area
of the Wiess lot. Why and where they
have gone may be discovered by means
of the 400 birds who were banded during
their stay there.
Banding of the birds, autopsies and

measurements of droppings are contin-
uing in this all-out effort to rid the cam-
pus of our fine-feathered friends.

Artist Thiebaud
at Rice
The internationally known painter,
Wayne Thiebaud, has been appointed
visiting Artist-in-Residence in the Fine
Arts Department. Mr. Thiebaud will be
at Rice from January 15 to February 15
under a program made possible by a
grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts and the generosity of Mrs. Ann
Robinson.

Tuition
Raised $200
President Norman Hackerman announced
on Monday, January 6, that a tuition
increase of $200 per year, raising the
annual amount to $2300, will become
effective next fall.
The memorandum from the president

read: "After consultation with various
segments of the University Community,
I have come to the conclusion that tui-
tion charges can no longer remain at the
current rate. Rice University's unfortu-
nate financial situation during the past
few years made possible a stable tuition
rate. Our present economic conditions
and inflation rate preclude a continua-
tion of this policy.

"Effective with the 1974/75 academic
year, the tuition rates will be set at
$2300 a year or $1150 per semester for
all students. It is anticipated that some
increase in Rice tuition grant aid will
be possible so that our current level of
support will continue."

The tuition increase came as no sur-
prise to the Rice community. Earlier
this year, Hackerman had received
faculty endorsement and Board of Trus-
tees approval for an increase of up to
$300. This is Rice's first tuition increase
since 1971.

Rice to Offer
Seminar for
College Teachers
The National Endowment for the
Humanities is financing a seminar for
college teachers at Rice this summer.
Dr. Monroe K. Spears, Libbie Shearn
Moody Professor of English, will be
director and instructor of the seminar on
"Form and Self in Poetry: Sonnets of
Shakespeare and Robert Lowell."

College teachers interested in apply-
ing for the seminar at Rice should write
directly to Dr. Monroe K. Spears,
Applications must be postmarked no

later than February 18 and awards will
be announced in mid-March.

Alumni

A Rice Evening
in Dallas
On February 26, the Dallas Area Club
and the Association of Rice Alumni will
host a reception honoring President and
Mrs. Norman Hackerman at the Dallas
Country Club. The reception will begin
at 6:30 p.m. and dinner will be served
at 7:30 p.m.

Speakers for the evening will be Sam-
uel Jones, professor of music and Direc-
tor of the Shepherd School of Music,
Frank Ryan, Alumni-Governor and
Director of Information Services for the
U.S. House of Representatives, and
Frank Vandiver, Harris Masterson, Jr.
Professor of History and Provost. Black
tie is optional for the evening and tick-
ets are $10.00 per person. Interested
alumni should send a check payable to
The Association of Rice Alumni, P.O.
Box 1892, Houston, Texas 77001. Tic-
kets will be held at the door.

Engineering
Alumni Elect
Officers
J. Frank Overton, Jr. BS '48 was elected
President of the Rice Engineering
Alumni by the Board of Directors of the
group at their December meeting at
Cohen House. Herschel M. Rich BS '45
was named Vice-President and Kenneth
T. Koonce BA '60, Secretary-Treasurer.
Seventeen new directors have also

been elected to serve terms from two to
six years. The number of members on
the Board of Directors has been increased
due to expanded activities. The new
members are: Richard Leach BA '51,
Richard M. Gerth BA '70, Galloway H.
Hudson BA '60, Bryant W. Bradley
BS '44, Israel S. Naman BS '38, George
W. Oprea, Jr. BA '51, Frank J. Biggi
BS '44, J. V. Leeds BA '55, Jay H. Cun-
ningham BS '47, Noel C. Willis BA '59,
Algernon S. Badger BS '48, Robert A.
Cunningham BS '49, Thomas N. Whita-
ker BS '42, Julian R. Ward BS '59,
Joseph F. Reilly, Jr. BS '48, David R.
Johnson MS '66 and Jay B. Weidler
BS '56.
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S
HORTLY AFTER RETURNING
FROM THEIR CHRISTMAS VACA-
TION, Rice department chair-

men received a jolting letter from Pro-
vost Frank Vandiver. The letter advised
them that costs associated with period-
icals—journals, magazines, and other
serial publications—are increasing at
15 to 25 percent annually. Vandiver
warned that the coming fiscal year's
library budget for these serials may not
be increased. He asked the chairmen to
classify their departments' periodicals
under four rubrics, ranging from "indis-
pensable" to "used infrequently." The
implication was clear—the departments
may have to cut as many as one of every
four periodicals to which they subscribe.
Under different circumstances such a

cutback might have provided a welcome
occasion for the faculty to reassess
departmental needs, weed out useless
holdings, and identify their essential
serials.
Not so in the winter of 1975. Depart-

ments had already performed this weed-
ing for three consecutive years. What
the chairmen were being asked this time,
was to prepare to get rid of periodicals
many of which had previously been
judged essential.

In the view of many faculty members
a cut of this magnitude will have serious,
long-term consequences for their depart-
ments' programs.
The genesis of the problem is fairly

simple. The 1960's were boom years for
Rice, as they were for American higher
education in general. As the line in the
accompanying graph (Figure 1) indi-
cates, total library expenditures in-
creased rapidly in the 1960's, a time of
very little inflation. Between 1962-63
and 1970-71, the average annual increase
was almost 12 percent.
These gains in no way represented

a luxury. The University increased its
number of graduate programs by eight
and its undergraduate programs by
twelve in roughly the same period. This
entailed creating new departments, add-
ing faculty, and assuming the increased
commitments to teaching and research
that are the sine qua non of any univer-
sity that aspires to a national reputation
at both the graduate and under,,raduate
levels.

A
S THE PRESENT DECADE GOT
UNDERWAY, sources of library
income began to dry up. For the

three years 1971-72 to 1973-74, the aver-
age increase in total expenditures has
been four per cent. Particularly damag-
ing are the steep decline in federal fund-
ing and the depletion of library capital
funds, both sources of unbudgeted
income that in the past have supple-
mented the budget and aided in library
growth.
As Fondren watched these funds dry

up, inflation began to bite ravenously
into the purchasing power of the dollar.
Prices of library materials have risen
even faster than those of typical market
basket commodities. Inflation's impact
on library materials can be seen in Fig-
ure 2. The solid line represents the
expenditures in "constant dollars," with
1967 as a baseline. Today's materials
expenditures, measured in constant dol-
lars, are less than 60 per cent of those in
1967-68.

I
N FOCUSING UPON MATERIALS, we
should not ignore salaries and wages
—the other major component of

library expenditures. The library staff,
like the faculty, has been hard hit by
inflation. Indeed, in the recent past the
average salary of Fondren's professional
staff has been lower than the average
of most state-supported senior colleges

BALANCING THE BOOKS

AT FOHDREN
BY F. CHANDLER DAVIDSON

F. Chandler Davidson, associate professor of sociology, is currently serving his

second year as chairman of the University's Library Committee, a standing committee
with faculty, administration, student and alumni members.

Total library expenditures increased rapidly
in the 1960's, but so did demands on facilities.

And, in the last few years, sources of unbudgeted library income such as federal funds
and library capital funds have begun to disappear.
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in Texas, although Rice's position in
this respect improved somewhat this
year.
What is the import of these statistics

in relation to Rice's goals? This question
requires a value judgement to be ren-
dered. For my own part, as a teacher
and scholar, I believe the future of Rice
as a university of eminence is very
closely linked with the future of Fondren.
A library, after all, is an essential

part of a university—one of the truly
essential parts. Universities can (and
sometimes do) exist without football
stadiums, classrooms, facilities for eat-
ing and sleeping, faculty clubs, or admin-
istrative bureaucracies. They cannot
exist without libraries. I feel that this
elementary truth occasionally escapes
university planners and donors as they
establish priorities.

Rice, though, has historically recog-
nized the importance of its library.
Edgar Odell Lovett, the first President,
often stressed the importance of research
as one of the Institute's purposes, and
he understood that research depends
upon resources. The part that our library
has played in establishing Rice's excel-
lence cannot be overstated.
Yet in the 1960's, the emphasis on

research and graduate education in-
creased measurably. This situation,
along with the growing professional
orientation of many undergraduate stu-
dents, has placed new burdens on the
library.

Indicative of the University's shifting
emphasis was Fondren's election in 1971
to membership in the Association of
Research Libraries ( ARL), a national
organization of eighty-two university
libraries that meet rigorous criteria.
Members are ranked in ten categories,
and these rankings provide at least one
useful measure of a library's adequacy
in meeting its university's research
goals. Failure to meet the ARL's cri-

teria for three successive years results
in a member library's expulsion.

Rice ranks near the bottom in all ten
categories but one—microform holdings.
For example, in terms of the number of
volumes in the library, Rice ranks 80th;
in volumes added last year —75th; in
number of current periodicals-80th.
In the size of its professional staff,

Rice ranks last; in total operating expen-
ditures, it ranks next to last. It seems
likely, according to Richard O'Keeffe,
the librarian, that a cut in expenditures
of the magnitude implied by Vandiver
could very well lead to Fondren's expul-
sion from the Association.

This, I believe, would represent more
than a loss of prestige. It would consti-
tute, in essence, Fondren's loss of accred-
itation in the eyes of an association of
its peers. It is noteworthy that at the
very time when Rice's Standing Library
Committee was beginning to make pub-
lic its concern with Fondren's tenuous
status in the ARL, the Southern Asso-
ciation of Schools and Colleges, charged
with the task of confirming Rice's ac-
creditation as a university, issued a
report that pointedly questioned the
library's ability to meet its goals at the
graduate level. The report stated that
even the Regional Information and Com-
munication Exchange (RICE), which it
called an innovative approach to librar-
ianship, would deteriorate to mediocrity
unless the University "targets for
strength in fits] collections."

H
OW CAN FONDREN'S PROBLEMS
BE SOLVED? There is no sim-
ple answer, aside from more

money. Various panaceas have been
mentioned, but on close inspection they
turn out to be modest in their effects.

One solution is conversion to
microform holdings.

Microfilm is often thought to be

cheaper and to take up less space than
regular size holdings. As a matter of
fact, Rice is now far ahead of many uni-
versities in its microform collection. But
unfortunately the cost of acquiring most
serials and books in microform is about
as expensive as buying the original. The
main advantage would be derived from
saving library space, which is rapidly
disappearing. It hardly needs adding
that microforms are relatively difficult
to read—requiring machines and special
retrieval systems—and they have met
with strong user resistance throughout
the United States.

Another panacea is library sharing.
It is true that sharing of books and

periodicals among a group of neighbor-
ing libraries makes good sense, and Rice
currently has contractual agreements
with the University of Houston and the
Medical Center concerning inter-univer-
sity borrowing privileges. We are explor-
ing the feasibility of mofe extensive
sharing. Too, Rice belongs to the Inter-
library Loan system, and the Center for
Research Libraries, which stocks little-
used material for members.
There are two problems with sharing,

however, that our present arrangements
do not overcome. It is less convenient
than an "in house" system. Having to
travel across town or wait several days
for loaned books to arrive is sometimes
more than an annoyance—it can be a
genuine hindrance to effective research.
Second, sharing systems are not them-
selves free of costs. Transferring sizable
amounts of material requires a small
bureaucracy and a transportation sys-
tem at the least.

But money is the problem,
and the answer.

The hard truth is that the only solu-
tion to Fondren's woes is more money —
in the neighborhood of $300,000 a year.
As O'Keeffe stated in a recent report,
"We think that no amount of reliance on
microforms, semi-compact storage, in-
teruniversity cooperation . . . will or
should free Rice from the need to main-
tain and expand physical facilities, to
support library services, and to build
library collections in support of Rice's
stated academic and research goals."

If the money to meet these needs is
not raised, Fondren—and the university
—will be in serious straits. A hopeful
note was sounded when the Develop-
ment Office recently announced that it
intended to help organize a fund-raising
drive for the library. But what will hap-
pen before these intentions are realized,
assuming they are? From my vantage
point, the prognosis is gloomy.

* * *
Editor's Note: With few exceptions,
Sallyport avoids explicit fund rais-
ing promotions. But each of us who
attended Rice knows the importance
of the library; we all enjoyed the bene-
fit of the resources and the helpful
people found there.
Now the library needs our help.

Librarian Dick O'Keeffe and the
entire campus community need to
hear from us.
Development office personnel and

Dr. Bill Akers, assistant to the Pres-
ident for development, are always
ready to assist you in either direct or
deferred giving to any sector of the
University.
In addition, the Friends of the

Fondren Library, an organization of
alumni and friends of the University,
exists specifically to support the
library. Information on membership
in the Friends, and on their particu-
lar gift and memorial programs, is
yours for the asking. Simply write to
the President of the Friends of the
Fondren Library at Fondren Library.
The University address is P.O.

Box 1892, Houston, 77001. All gifts,
of course, are tax deductible.
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1920-1949
Maurine Mills Hansen BA '20 appeared
in the Nov.-Dec. Sallyport's "Lost in
Flight" column and has written to say:
"I'm not lost —somebody filed me in the
wrong box! Think it happened about
the time I retired after teaching (Uni-
versity of Minnesota, family studies;
Augsburg College, marriage and the
family; Hamline University, school of
nursing, psychology and sociology, part
time here and there for 20 years) and
sent in a small contribution. Anyhow, I
did notice that I didn't get an invita-
tion to my 50th year reunion, but bits
of news filtered to me through sons
(Dick Cason BA '45 in Hillsboro, Texas,
and Walter Cason BS '47 now teaching
at Garrett Theological Seminary) and
other relatives. I've been fairly busy
accumulating 13 grandchildren and, last
month, one great grandchild. Also,
between the age of retirement and that
of being active in the senior citizens
group we rose and flew to interesting
places—you should see our slides!" Noel
F. Parrish BA '24, MA '66, PhD '68
writes from San Antonio: "In a time of
Dow-Jones conservatism, what better
than to work with skeptical but newly
noise-free students at bright and polite
Trinity U., where even the unmilitary
are civil and where sexes and races may
join the study of combat and its conse-
quences.. . No news in the above. Sorry.
No children born. No wife promoted. No
grants-in-aid and no honors earned. No
writing other than reviews of far-left
books, which it seems few other than
members of the gauche fraternity will
take the trouble to read, and an occa-
sional reminiscence of the simple past
when all us good guys behaved ourselves
and all the baddies were disciplined
Stalinists." Margaret Wright Mills
BA '32 worked as a research editor at
McGraw-Hill for six years following the
death of her husband, Hillis Mills, a
long-time editor of Time magazine. She
writes, "For the last year I have enjoyed
the life of a country squiress at my Long
Island home. However, I will probably
get back into the publishing world at
the New Year. My daughter lives in
upstate New York, happily not too far
away. My hobbies are still the theatre
(out front & backstage) and growing
things. I was delighted to read news of
Bertrand Richards, an old co-worker in
Dramatic and Writing Club activities
many years ago!" John H. Bringhurst,
Jr. BA '33 is senior vice-president, Cor-
porate Division, of the J. E. Shaine Co.,
Engineers, in Greenville, S.C., where
he has worked since 1937. He married
Elisabeth (Peggy) Sims BA '36 in 1934
and they have four children and eight
grandchildren. Bringhurst is also a
retired Captain, Civil Engineer Corps,
in the U.S. Naval Reserve. George A.
Garrett MA 33, PhD '35 is a senior
scientist in Bechtel Corporation's Ura-
nium Enrichment Program in San Fran-
cisco. Garrett and his wife, the former
Olie Low, live in Menlo Park, California.
After leaving Rice, Garrett spent seven
years as party chief of a geophysical
crew seeking oil in 17 different U.S.
states. During World War II he applied
his scientific knowledge as a staff mem-
ber of the Airborne Radar Systems of
the Radiation Laboratory at MIT,
which assigned him to the Navy in the
Aleutian Islands. During this period he
took out a U.S. patent for a radar scan-
ning system—since assigned to the
Navy. His immediate postwar job was
with the Atomic Energy Commission's
Oak Ridge Gaseous Diffusion Plant,
operated by Union Carbide in Tennessee.
While there, George was scientific
adviser to the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion at the 1958 Geneva Conference on
the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy.

Classnotes
In 1962 he transferred into the manage-
ment field with the Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company. He returned to the
nuclear field in 1969 and far three years
was a senior planning consultant for the
AEC. Marguerite Moilliet Rogers BA
'37, MA '38, PhD '40 has been selected
as head of the weapons development
department at the Naval Weapons Cen-
ter in China Lake, California. She is the
first woman to hold a department head
position at the center. She also is the
only woman in the Navy Department
presently holding a public law 313
appointment. Dr. Rogers is recognized
internationally as an expert in the deliv-
ery, development, tactical employment
and ultimate effectiveness of conven-
tional weapons. She began working for
the Navy in 1943 as head of the optics
section in the research department at
the Naval Avionics facility in Indian-
apolis. She first came to work at China
Lake in 1949 and has won numerous
awards for her work there. Between
1954 and 1957, Dr. Rogers took part in
research studies performed at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina under a con-
tract with the office of Naval Research
and for a year was a visiting lecturer in
physics at the Royal Technical College
in Salford, England. In 1960 she became
part of the team which spearheaded the
change of emphasis in the Navy from
nuclear weapons to improved conven-
tional ordnance. In 1966 she was pre-
sented the L.T. E. Thompson Award and
the Superior Civilian Service Award for
her leadership in the development of the
Navy's free-fall weapons. Dr. Rogers'
husband, Fred Terry Rogers BA '35,
MA '36 and PhD '39, died in 1956. She
has five children and has been active in
church, school and other community
affairs. At her ranch in Ridgecrest, Cal-
ifornia, she raises Peruvian Pasos horses
and holds many show ribbons and tro-
phies. And, as Dr. Rogers says, "My
department has 420 engineers, physi-
cists, and mathematicians. Keeps me
busy!" Floy K. Rogde BA '39, MA '41
has been a nursery school teacher, and
since 1961, a second grade teacher at
Kinkaid School in Houston. Carl Wood-
ring BA '40, MA '42 professor of English
at Columbia University, has been
appointed a Phi Beta Kappa Visiting
Scholar for 1974-75. As a participant in
the program, Woodring will visit ten
institutions during the coming year,
meeting with students and faculty Dan
Scherer '47 has edited a new publication
for taxpayers entitled How to Survive a
Tax Audit. Based on official guidelines
issued to tax audit agents by the IRS,
the guide seeks to inform taxpayers of
the kinds of data one needs in order to
respond to an audit. Scherer works for
Reymont Associates in Rye, New York.

1950-1959
Hubert F. Mills BA '51, MA '53 is a
professor at Tyler (Texas) Junior Col-
lege, where he has taught since 1957.
He is also active in the First Christian
Church in Tyler. Donald James Doug-
lass '53 and Susanne Bradford Metcalf,
of Boston, were married November 30,
1974, in Houston. Donald, who received
his engineering degree at the University
of Texas and an MBA from Stanford, is
chairman of the board of Terrain King
Corporation in Houston and president
of Douglass & Associates, Inc. in Bos-
ton. The new Mrs. Douglass is an interior
designer who studied at the New York
University and the Rhode Island School'
of Design. The couple will live in Hous-
ton and in Boston. Gerald A. Scofield
BA '54 was recently named vice-presi-
dent of Sauquoit Fibers Co. in Scranton,
Pennsylvania. He was also named to the
board of directors of the company. He
joined Sauquoit's parent firm, Rohm
and Haas Co., in 1959. Scofield, his wife

Barbara and sons John and David live
in Clarks Summit. Their daughter,
Dianna, is a freshman at Syracuse Uni-
versity. Active in community affairs,
Scofield is a member of the board of
directors and the executive committee
of the Scranton YMCA and a member of
the Citizens Advisory Committee of the
Lackawanna County Welfare Planning
Commission. Gloria Shatto BA '54,
PhD '66, associate dean of the College
of Industrial Management and profes-
sor of economics at the Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology in Atlanta, was hon-
ored as the "outstanding administrator"
at a reception during Georgia Tech's
Homecoming festivities this fall. The
selection of Dr. Shatto was made by the
undergraduate student body. Jane L.
Biggs Joplin BA '55, MA '61 has been
administrative assistant to the district
attorney in Houston since 1972. She
writes pamphlets and booklets on such
subjects as pending legislation, con-
sumer fraud, and organized crime. Cur-
rently, her major project is a booklet
aimed at secondary school students of
Harris County which explains criminal
law and procedure. Jo-Anne Hickman
Broughton BA '55 married John C.
Stevenson on December 20, 1974. They
are now living in Chula Vista, California.
Genevieve Pyle Demme BA '55, MA '58
recently became historian for both the
Houston Grand Opera Association and
for Bethany Christian Church. Jacquelin
Collins BA '56, MA '59 has been asso-
ciated with Texas Tech University in
Lubbock since 1962 and is presently
associate professor of history there. He
received his PhD at the University of
Illinois in 1964. He is a co-editor of
Documents in English History, which
was published earlier this year. Kiyoko
Tanabe Kurosawa MA '56 is with the
Hitotsubashi University's Ministry of
Education in Tokyo. She has had sev-
eral articles published, and reports that
she is able to be of considerable help to
foreign scholars and students because of
her knowledge of English. David B.
McElroy PhD '56 is working at the Uni-
versity of Alabama in University, Ala-
bama, where he is presently analyzing
statistically the national constituent
assembly of France in 1848 for a paper
to be presented to the 1975 meeting of
the Consortium on Revolutionary
Europe. "On the homefront, Janet and
I have just celebrated the successful
completion of our first year as the mid-
dle-aged parents of a baby girl, Marion
Elizabeth, with a cocktail party."
Charles D. Reed BA '56 writes from
Washington, D.C. that he received his
MS (CHE ) at the University of Texas
in 1959 and studied under a Fulbright
at the Institut Francais de Petrole in
Paris after graduation from Rice. Fol-
lowing a research career with the Navy
and Getty Oil Co., he switched careers
to law, and after clerking for U.S.
Supreme Court Justice Tom C. Clarke
and a stint with the Department of
State, now is a partner in the Washing-
ton, D. C.-Paris-New York law firm of
Surrey, Karasik and Morse. Kay Russell
BA '56 Commander, U.S. N., has been
awarded the Legion of Merit, the Silver
Star Medal and three Bronze Star Med-
als. On December 18, Russell was cited
for "exemplary service and outstanding
performance of duty while interned as
a prisoner of war in North Vietnam from
May 1967 to March 1973." He now serves
with the Fleet Aviation Specialized
Operational Training Group at the Naval
Air Station in San Diego. Selby W.
Sullivan BA '56 has been elected to
membership in Young Presidents'
Organization, Inc. (YPO), a world-wide
educational association of 2,800 young
executives who have become presidents
of sizable companies before the age of
40. Sullivan is president and chief execu-

tive officer of Florida Gas Company,
Winter Park, Florida and its subsidiary
companies. He attended the Graduate
School of Business at Stanford after
leaving Rice and received a law degree
from the University of Texas Law
School. He joined Florida Gas in 1972
as vice-president, was elected president
of the company in 1973. He became chief
executive officer in August, 1974. Rich-
ard M. Bowen BA '57 is personnel super-
visor for PPG Industries, Chemical Div-
ision, in Corpus Christi. He recruits on
college campuses, is active in local poli-
tics, and serves on the Corpus Christi
Municipal Arts Commission and the
City Charter Advisory Commission. He
is also a director of the Texas Archaeo-
logical Society and an experienced ama-
teur archaeologist working with the
University of Texas Balcones Research
Center. Nancy Head Bowen BA '58,
MA '60, PhD '74 has been an associate
professor at Del Mar College since 1960.
She is a member of the Civil Rights
Commission (southwest district) and
serves on several other Corpus Christi
agencies, including the Bicentennial
Commission. She also reads and reviews
books and manuscripts for several his-
torical journals. The Bowens have a son,
Greg, 11. J. Richard Briscoe BA '58 is
presently vice-president of marketing
for the Proprietaries & Toiletries Divi-
sion of Schering Plough in Memphis,
Tennessee. Coryl La Rue Jones BA '58
is co-recipient of the first award ever
granted by Progressive Architecture in
their 1974 P/A Awards program. The
award was for developing a Planning
Aid Kit for mental health services. The
kit is presently being used as a new
administrative and planning system for
mental health services in Massachu-
setts. Miss Jones lives in Rockville,
Maryland. Ronald P. Liesmann BA '58
reports: "No news, only history! I'm
still pastor, University Baptist Church,
Bloomington, Indiana, and active at
various places in the community and
denomination. I was especially cheered
by the Owls recent performance at
Notre Dame. Reminded me of the old
days in Rice football." D.P. (Buz) Sel-
lers BA '58 is working as a cardiologist
at Penrose Hospital in Colorado Springs,
Colorado. Ginger Bernhard BA '59,
PhD '71 is assistant professor of history
at the University of St. Thomas in
Houston and has had two articles
accepted for publication recently. She
is "also still in charge (at times, anyway)
of the Bernhard menage: Jim, Catherine,
Paul, Anne, one dog, one cat, two mice,
a hamster, two turtles and three gold-
fish." Willam J. McGrath BA '59, MA
'61 is currently working for the history
department of the University of Roches-
ter. He is the author of Dionysian Art
and Populist Politics in Austria, pub-
lished this year by the Yale University
Press. Meyer J. Nathan BA '59 is begin-
ning his tenth year of teaching at Colo-
rado State University in Fort Collins
and is heavily immersed in committee
work. His new course this fall, "Civil
Liberties in Twentieth-Century United
States," stresses the threat to civil
liberties in times of stress and particu-
larly the phenomenon of red-baiting in
the twentieth century. He is also active
in preparations for the change-over from
the quarter system to the semester sys-
tem at CSU.

1960-1964
Archie P. McDonald MA '60 received
his PhD at Louisiana State University
in 1965. He is now professor of history
at Stephen F. Austin State University
in Nacogdoches, Texas. Charles L. Par-
nell BA '60 is a Lieutenant Commander
in the Navy and is participating as a
crewmember of the amphibious cargo
ship USS Charleston in exercises with
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aircraft from the United Kingdom. Par-
nell will join the Sixth Fleet in the
Mediterranean aboard the Charleston
after a port visit at Rota, Spain. Wil-
liam L. Taylor MA '60 is associate pro-
fessor of history at Plymouth (New
Hampshire) State College. He published
A Productive Monopoly: The Effect of
Railroad Control on the New England
Coastal Steamship Lines, 1870-1916 in
1970. Haskell-M. Monroe, Jr. PhD '61
is dean of faculties and professor of his-
tory at Texas A&M University. He and
his wife, Jo, have four children between
seven and 15 years of age. Among his
many publications is a review of Joseph
G. Rollins, Jr.'s "Aggies! Y'all Caught
That Dam 01 Rat Yet?" Pat Groves
BA '62, BSEE '62, MS '64, PhD '67 is
"still working on systems development
programs at GTE Sylvania in Mountain
View, California. Moved to Saratoga,
California, in March 1974, and married
Kathy Stern (U. of Nevada '66) in May
1974. We've been having much fun since
then —many common interests including
flying, skiing, handball, tennis . . all
of which Kathy is very good at!" Thomas
W. Heych MA '62 associate professor
of history at Northwestern University
in Evanston, Illinois, recently received
a research fellowship from the American
Council of Learned Societies for a study
of twentieth century British intellectual
history. Ann Marsak MA '62 writes: "I
have been doing some environmental
analysis for a family-owned Louisiana
land owning corporation and am also
a member of its board of directors.
Because of this work, I became increas-
ingly aware of oil development problems
and now serve on the oil committee of
the local chapter of the Sierra Club, a
rather roundabout approach for some-
one who lived at the time of the Santa
Barbara oil spill." Her article, "Cyrano
de Bergerac and the Fronde," appeared
in the January 1974 issue of French
Studies. Judith Carter Wilson Walsh
BA '62 has been named a partner in the
Los Angeles office of Haskins & Sells.
Judy, a tax specialist, was one of the
subjects of an article entitled, "Well,
You Don't Look Like an Accountant,"
in a recent company publication.
Recounting some of the problems she
encountered being a woman in a man's
field, the article says that Judy "chose
accounting because she was looking for
a practical career. In her junior year at
Rice University in Houston a professor
warned her that the possibilities for a
woman were very slim, so she changed
her major to economics—for two weeks
—but quickly decided to switch back
again. When she was a senior, the same
professor who had cautioned her about
her choice, told the recruiters that she
was his most capable student. 'There
were problems,' Judy recalls, 'and one
of the firms had a national policy against
hiring women at all.' She decided to join
Phillips Sheffield, a local CPA firm,
because of her acquaintance with other
Rice alumni on their staff. When they
merged with Haskins & Sells a year
later, Judy's career with the Firm
began." Patricia Pizzitola Bogy BA '63
reports: "With both daughters now in
school, I have started part-time work;
am teaching science to gifted children
at the elementary level. Not a very log-
ical position for a history major, but lots
of fun!" She is living in El Cerrito, Cal-
ifornia. Karren Cowdin Edwards BA '63
and L. Jerry Edwards BA '64 are liv-
ing in Bamberg, Germany, where he
doctors the Army and she teaches Eng-
lish to GI's who did not finish high
school. "We have an excellent German
babysitter who takes our kids (Shawn,
eight and Annie, three) to various rela-
tives' farms while we are gone; Needless
to say, their German is better than ours.
Pity both Jerry and I took French at

Rice! Jerry is using his BA in History
extensively (recent example: 'And now
we are passing through the Brener Pass,
the division between the Germanic
north and the Mediterranean south' —
you know what? It is!) . . . Our chief
gripe to date is that the lovely list we
received listing all the European Rice
graduates, and the donors' list, both
gave only the married name of the ladies.
Not only is this pretty chauvinistic, it
also keeps us from being able to identify
any of our female friends!" John E.
Findling BA '63 writes from Indiana
University Southeast in New Albany:
"One of my proudest lifetime achieve-
ments was winning the school intra-
mural golf tournament last year. The
varsity golf team, which I coach, fin-
ished its spring season with a 44-8 rec-
ord, very pleasing to the coach, natur-
ally." John recently presented a paper
to the Popular Culture Association
entitled,"The Louisville Grays' Scandal
of 1877," which was a baseball scandal
long before the Black Sox Affair. Doug-
las Johnstone BA '63 was recently
elected to the Alabama House of Rep-
resentatives (District 104) by a six to
one margin. Johnstone, an attorney,
defeated six candidates in the Demo-
cratic primary and a Republican oppo-
nent to win the election. Fredericka Ann
Meiners BA '63, MA '72, PhD '75 fin-
ished her dissertation last summer and
is now a visiting instructor at Texas
Tech University in Lubbock. Kathleen
Much Murfin BA '63 writes "Dr. Wylie
Vale BA '63 and Betty Branard Vale
BA '63 have a daughter, Elizabeth
Alliene, born October 12, 1974. All four
grandparents are Rice graduates: J. H.
Branard BA '27 and Mildred Howze
Branard BA '29 and Wylie Vale BS '39
and Alliene Guinn Vale BA '39. Dub is
a senior researcher at the Salk Institute
in La Jolla, California. Betty is consult-
ant to a Montessori school there." Kath-
leen lives in Houston. Patty Stephens
Nolte BA '63 is teaching part-time in
a junior high school in Lincoln,
Nebraska, while taking care of her
husband Craig and son Richie, age one.
She also helps her husband in training
their two Irish setters to hunt. Stephen
C. Paine BA '63, who lives in Houston,
was elected chairperson of the board of
directors of Common Cause, Texas in
September 1974. Griffin Smith, Jr.
BA '63 is the senior editor of Texas
Monthly and also a consultant of the
Natural Areas Survey Project, LBJ
School of Public Affairs, in Austin. Vic
Anderson BA '64 went to law school
after leaving Rice, served as a special
agent of the FBI for three years and has
since been practicing law for four years.
He recently became a partner in the Fort
Worth law firm of Shannon, Gracey,
Ratliff and Miller. Fryar Calhoun BA
'64 is on sabbatical leave in Paris for a
year from hi g job as assistant professor
of history at Berkeley. James R. Chum-
ney PhD '64 is an associate professor of
history at Memphis State University.
He also works with the Tennessee His-
torical Commission and attended the
national conference of Danforth Asso-
ciates last summer in Estes Park. James
J. Doyle BA '64 is on leave of absence
from the Dallas law firm of Thompson,
Knight, Simmons and Bulhon, while
serving as director of enforcement of
Region VI of the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. His second child, James
Shannon, was born last February. Wil-
liam F. Holmes PhD '64 is now an asso-
ciate professor of history at the Uni-
versity of Georgia in Athens. His book,
The White Chief: James Kimble Varda-
man, was published in 1970, and he has
published numerous articles and reviews
in various historical journals. Michael
Holmes BA '64 teaches at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin at Parkside and

recently had his book, The New Deal in
Georgia, published by Greenwood Press.
Burtan I. Kaufman MA '64, PhD '66
recently accepted the position of asso-
ciate professor of history at Kansas
State University in Kansas City. His
latest book, Efficiency and Expansion:
Foreign Trade Organization in the Wil-
son Administration, 1913-1921, was
published this year. Michael McCants
BA '64 and his wife had a son born
January 5, 1975 in Austin.

1965-1969
John B. Boles BA '65 sends his "best
news: birth of a son, David Christopher,
on Thanksgiving Day, 1973." John has
been promoted to professor at Towson
State College in Baltimore and recently
published his second book. His first,
The Great Revival, 1787-1805: Origins
of the Southern Evangelical Mind, was
nominated for the Bancroft, Parkman,
and Pulitzer Prizes. Recently, John was
an invited participant at the Oxford
Research Seminar in Evangelical
Awakenings, Oxford. Edward W. Con-
stant, II BA '65 reports: "I am still at
Northwestern University (in Evanston,
Illinois) and am completing an inter-
minable dissertation. If that seems con-
tradictory, it is." William T. Free BA
'65 writes, "A fired-up mini-group of
leather-lunged Owl-backers on a cool,
crisp autumn day in South Bend, Indi-
ana, were treated to a hard fought con-
test between Rice and the Irish of Notre
Dame (we should have had 'em!). The
Chicago Rice alumni group sponsored a
charter bus outing, which included a
loyal contingent of students, alumni and
families from Houston. If the Owls are
scheduled to play near you, I highly
recommend a similar trip. Somehow,
the memories of Saturdays in Rice Sta-
dium come to life wherever alumni
gather to urge today's young stalwarts
on to victory. Now if we could only get
the Milwaukee Journal to carry the Rice
scores in the Sunday morning sports
pages—sheer bliss!" Carroll Keilers
BA '65 is working on his PhD at Stan-
ford. He married Linda Koontz on Oct.
27, 1974, and lives in Sunnyvale, Cali-
fornia, where he has just been promoted
to Systems Development Manager for
Probe Systems. Marilyn M. Sibley PhD
'65 is chairman of the Department of
History 4nd Political Science at Houston
Baptist University. Her latest book,
George W. Brackenridge: Maverick
Philanthropist, was published in the fall
of 1973. She has also been elected a fel-
low and member of the executive coun-
cil of the Texas State Historical Asso-
ciation. D. Blake Touchstone BA '65
teaches history at the Isidore Newman
School in New Orleans. His second
child, David, arrived in April 1974.
William Broyles BA '66 is currently
editor of Texas Monthly, which in 1974
won the national magazine award that
is the equivalent of the Pulitzer Prize.
The TM staff includes three other Rice
graduates, all from Hanszen College.
Wilson E. Dolman, III BA '66 writes:
"After a lengthy career as a professional
graduate student I have finally been
forced to take a degree and accept
employment. In this year of great need
for history PhD's I have gratefully
assumed the position of research histor-
ian for the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department where I am diligently learn-
ing the mysteries of bureaucratic obfus-
cation." Harry D. Holmes BA '66 is
currently at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. He recently published two
works on Western urbanization. He and
his wife, Pat, like to hike, camp and fish
in the Smokies. W. Robert Houston
MA '66, PhD '72 is currently assistant
professor of history at the University
of South Alabama. Elizabeth Vickrey
Lodal BA '66 is in her second year as

Principal of a high school sub-school of
Chantilly Secondary School in Fairfax
County, Virginia. "I oversee approxi-
mately 600 teenagers (grades 10-12) and
40 adults. We are developing a continu-
ous progress educational program in
which students receive credit on the
basis of performance rather than time
in class. We are housed in a terrific open-
spaced building." David Pace BA '66,
MA '68 is beginning his fourth year
teaching history and West European
studies at Indiana University in Bloom-
ington. "I am completing work on a his-
torical analysis of the social thought of
the French anthropoligist Claude Levi-
Strauss, and I am beginning a new proj-
ect studying the possibilities of applying
the methods of structuralism to histor-
ical materials. I would be very interested
in hearing from anyone else who is deal-
ing with structuralism as a historical
tool." Glenn Porter BA '66 is teaching
history at the Harvard Business School
in Cambridge, Massachusetts and edit-
ing the Business History Review. He is
also serving as editor of a one-volume
Dictionary of American Economic His-
tory, which will contain 80 to 100 essays.
Michael A. Reese BA '66 writes "I am
still where I have been ever since my
somewhat unceremonious departure
from the History Department at Rice
five years ago. I am teaching at Edison
Junior High School in the Houston Inde-
pendent School District. I have been
chairman of the History Department
there for the last several years and have
done a great deal of curriculum writing
for the district. I am also actively
engaged in the effort to unionize Hous-
ton teachers through the Houston Fed-
eration of Teachers, Local 2415 of the
American Federation of Teachers, AFL-
CIO. I have recently succeeded in antag-
onizing the Board of Education through
a "district atrocities" column which I
write for the HFT newsletter. This is
certainly not what I expected to be
doing, but it is reasonably satisfying
and far from dull." George W. Stroup,
III BA '66 has left the University of the
South and is now an assistant professor
of theology at Princeton Theological
Seminary. In June he married Donna
Louise Fox, who is working toward her
PhD in statistics at Princeton. "We are
happy here and enjoying Princeton."
Emory M. Thomas PhD '66 spent the
first half of 1974 at the University of
Genoa, Italy as a Senior Fulbright Lec-
turer. He has been on the faculty of the
University of Georgia in Athens since
1967 and is currently working on the
New American Nation series volume
on the Confederacy. Richard E. Darilek
BA '67 was a visiting fellow in the Davis
Center for Historical Studies of Prince-
ton University during a semester's leave
from Herbert H. Lehman College of the
City University of New York. Michael
Doman BA '67 is presently specializing
in full-time emergency medicine in
Seattle. He serves also as a research
associate, Division of Cardiology, of the
Washington University School of Medi-
cine in St. Louis. "Beyond that I am just
enjoying living in the beautiful Pacific
Northwest." James E. Doyle BA '67,
after four years in the Marine Corps and
law school at Notre Dame and the Uni-
versity of London, is now an attorney
with Foreman, Dyess, Prewett, Rosen-
berg and Henderson in Houston. His
wife, Terzah, and he have two sons,
Cohn and Paul. Jerome C. Halter BA
'67 graduated from Yale Law School in
1972, completed his military service and
served as law clerk to Judge Charles
Clark of the U.S. Fifth Circuit Court of
Appeals. Since then he has been practic-
ing law in his late father's law firm in
Greenville, Mississippi. He is 2nd Con-
gressional District Coordinator for Com-
mon Cause and was selected as one of
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the fellows for the Mississippi Institute
of Politics seminar series. Reinhart
Kondert MA '67, PhD '72 is an assistant
professor of history at the University
of Louisiana, Lafayette. He presented a
paper to the International Conference
on Comparative Fascism held in Bergen,
Norway this summer. James E. Crisp
BA '68 reports: "After taking two years
to adjust to the rigors of full-time teach-
ing. I am finally getting around to fin-
ishing my dissertation for Yale. Except
for the agony of that task, I am happy
and healthy. Lynn and I are very much
at home here in Raleigh, and nothing
short of an offer from Rice would tempt
me away from the young and vigorous
department here at North Carolina
State. I taught last year in a special
program for freshmen with a professor
from the English department whom
some of you may remember, Mike Rey-
nolds BA '59, editor of the infamous
1959 Mein Kampfanile. I would like to
hear from Bill Schnitt BA '68, John
McBride BA '68 and other veterans of
the old honors program in history:'Mary
Susan Jackson BA '68 defended her
dissertation in July 1974 and has been
appointed to the history department of
UVM ("from the Latin for the Univer-
sity of the Green Mountains") in Bur-
lington, Vermont. "My office overlooks
Lake Champlain and the Adirondacks
in New York state, and this fall the view
has been absolutely spectacular. My
only concern is that this will be horrible
winter. We had our first snow flurry on
October 2." John McBride BA '68, MA
'71 is teaching advanced placement
American history at the Baylor School,
a private prep school in Chattanooga.
He and his wife had their first child,
David Robson, last June 28. John is
approximately half finished with his
dissertation at the University of Vir-
ginia. Rebekah A. McBride BA '68 is in
Denver, Colorado, working as an admin-
istrative assistant to a labor lawyer.
Judith Fenner Gentry PhD '69 was pro-
moted to associate professor of history,
University of Southwestern Louisiana,
Lafayette, and is also a research associ-
ate with Gulf South Research Institute,
New Iberia, Louisiana. Donald Golden
Jr. BA '69 writes "Just a brief note to
our friends from Rice. We moved from
the NASA area south of Houston to
Evanston, Illinois, in January 1974 so
that I could accept a position at Cook
County Hospital. Here I am responsible
for computerizing direct patient care
applications. Kathy and I, along with
our two children, Britany and Scott, are
deeply involved in restoring and modern-
izing a 70-year old Evanston home. We
would appreciate seeing any of our
friends who visit this area." John J.
Haag PhD '69 reports from Athens,
Georgia: "Karin had a healthy (ten
pounds!) girl, Katherine Michelle, on
August 22." ACLS and APS grants
enabled him to present a paper in Nor-
way along with John Rath and Reinhart
Kondert MA '67, PhD '72, after which he
went to Vienna to do research. He is
currently working on a paper for the
November 1975 meeting of the Southern
Historical Association. Jeffrey Allan
Johnson BA '69 was released from the
army in January 1972 and has been con-
tinuing his graduate work at Princeton.
He hopes to finish his dissertation in
the summer of 1975. During the spring of
1973, he did a year of research in East
Germany on German scientific institu-
tions during the Wilhelmine and Weimar
periods. Kathleen Davis Neely BA '69,
MA '71 is currently working toward a
JD from the University of Louisville
School of Law. She has been assistant
and consultant editor for medical publi-
cations and currently is an editorial
assistant of the Department of Surgery
at the University of Louisville School

of Medicine. Paula L. Smith BA '69 is
continuing her work as a personal
appearance supervisor for 1200 flight
attendants for American Eastern Air-
lines in Atlanta. "The airline industry,
in general, and Eastern Airlines in par-
ticular, continues to be challenging. I
travel frequently, most recently to
Czechoslovakia. . . Returned to watch
Rice tie LSU. Had a marvelous time.
And one of our stewardesses who lives
in Houston says Rice is being attacked
by blackbirds—seriously. Can we have
some news?" [Check the last two Sally-
port issues —Ed. [ Roland Theodore
Smith BA '69 and his wife Debbie are
living in Hackensack, N.J., with their
sons Tube and Titus. Ted is teaching
math at Columbia University in New
York. Robert F. Stellingwerf BA '69
and Yvonne Marcuse Stellingwerf BA
'70 have moved to New York City from
Boulder, Colorado, where Bob earned
his PhD in astrophysics. He currently
holds a research position at Columbia
University, and Yvonne is trying to
finish her PhD in anthropology. She
writes: "Both of us are still adjusting
to life in New York, which is the direct
opposite of Colorado in almost every
way. It's not all bad, of course, but we
miss the mountains." Bari Watkins BA
'69 recently published "Women and
History" in the May, 1974, issue of
Change, the magazine of higher educa-
tion. She lives in New Haven, Ct.

1970-1973
Christopher A. Colvert BA '70 married
Katherine Smith in 1971 and completed
his legal studies at the University of
Texas in 1973. He is practicing law with
the Houston firm of Liddell, Sapp, Ziv-
ley and Brown. Fredrick J. Dobney PhD
'70 has been promoted to associate pro-
fessor of history at Saint Louis Univer-
sity. He has been director of the Man,
Technology and Society Program there
since 1973 and is active in other agen-
cies as well. His wife Elaine and 18-
month old son Matthew are doing fine
and they are expecting another child in
May. William R. Griffiths MA '70 is
assistant professor of history at the
United States Military Academy at
West Point. He recently rewrote all the
materials, including text, instructor
materials, bibliography, supplemental
materials, and visual aids, of the Mili-
tary Academy's subcourse on the First
World. Cynthia E. Irvine BA '70 has
joined the Monterey Institute for
Research in Astronomy, a project begun
by six young out-of-work astronomers
at a location a mile high in California's
coastal mountains. MIRA's major goal
is the compilation of a data bank on the
125,000 brightest stars visible from the
Northern Hemisphere. The Institute's
work was featured in a recent Time mag-
azine. Mark Much BA '70. alias J. Fro-
thington Rhinoceros III, also "the hope
of the poor," writes: "Last April I made
a trip to Lappland where I studied the
reindeer and the midnight sun closely.
While I was across the Atlantic I also
visited Scotland, Sicily, Salzburg, Stock-
holm, Seville, Salamanca, and Switzer-
land due to my fondness for alliteration.
Now I am back at Indiana University in
Bloomington where I am studying myth-
ology, and should have my MA before
Christmas '74." Peter Clifton Swenson
BA '70 writes "After three years in the
Navy, I returned to medical school at
the University of Texas in San Antonio.
This is my second year." Harold R. Tay-
lor BA '70, MChe '71 writes from Port
Arthur: "Weird Harold wishes to
announce his immediate retirement from
Texaco Inc., to accept a position as sen-
ior development engineer at CIBA-Gei-
gy's agricultural development labs at
Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Helen Rowland

Taylor BA '72 will finish the last semes-
ter of her teaching contract in the Port
Arthur School District in May. In Sep-
tember '75 she plans to again assume
the role of number one "weanie" when
she returns to school to study for her
PhD in chemistry." Elaine Jensen Brown
'71 writes "I spent much of 1974 working
(volunteer) as press agent in the cam-
paign of a woman who was running for
the Iowa House of Representatives.
After her win in November, I got a new
job as a writer of news releases, maga-
zine articles, speeches and brochures for
the American Soybean Association. It's
an interesting job, very much involved
in the world food crisis and international
trade. Two months ago I knew little
about agriculture and even less about
soybeans; I've learned a great deal. I
still live in Waterloo (Iowa) with hus-
band Dave and daughters Christie,
three, and Sarah, one." John A. Hixson
MA '71 is assistant professor of history
at the U.S. Military Academy, West
Point. He has written two student texts
dealing with the 1919-1939 and 1939-
1940 periods in which he discusses polit-
ical, psychological, sociological, and eco-
nomic factors as well as military events.
Charles E. Pou, Jr. BA 71 received a
doctor of jurisprudence degree from Har-
vard last June and is now practicing law
in New York with Kelley, Dry, Ware,
Clark and Allen. Annelia Sams BA '71
is living in Decatur, Georgia, and has
one year to go in clinical psychology.
Her husband Ferrol is in medical school
and both plan to go into the Air Force
after graduation. Thomas R. Stone MA
'71, PhD '74 is working in the history
department of the U.S. Military Acad-
emy at West Point. In 1973 he won the
Military History Writing Award for his
article "1630 Comes Early on the Hoer."
He is currently writing a portion of a
new military history textbook. Gale
Wheeler BA '71 is a claims representa-
tive with The Hartford's Hamden office
and recently completed a seminar at The
Hartford Insurance Group's advance-
ment center in (where else?) Hartford,
Connecticut. Pat Barnes BA '72 reports
that after working and studying in
France for a year, she is presently a sec-
retary for a brokerage firm here in Hous-
ton, "... but I hope to be going to grad-
uate school next fall for a master's in
international management to help me
get back to France." Lucretia Browne
BA '72 "finally joined the ranks of the
employed. I'm teaching government and
economics at La Porte High School while
attempting to finish my master's the-
sis ( an adventure-packed account of John
Tyler's senatorial career) . . . After tan-
gling with 140 seniors, I find the call of
the academic life much more attractive
. . . I'm finally beginning to understand
why history majors work toward
PhD's!" Bill Caldwell BA '72 received
his MA from the University of Georgia
in Athens in August 1974 and is now
working towards his PhD there. Bill
Drewett BA '72 writes: "Has it been
more than two years? After May '72 I
looked unsuccessfully for gainful and
satisfying employment in Houston. This
lasted through August '72 at which time
I ran out of money and back home to
Lake Charles, Louisiana. In January '73
I began working toward my master's
in the Graduate School of Library
Science at LSU-Baton Rouge. At the
same time I worked as a trainee in the
LSU library. Two days after graduation
I was offered the position of director of
the Green Gold Library System in north-
west Louisiana. After a short period for
thought, I accepted and have been work-
ing here in Shreveport since mid-June.
Calls and letters from friends and alums
are welcome." William Ted Farmer BA
'72 completed half a master's in public
administration at the University of

South Carolina while serving as assis-
tant adjutant for Headquarters Com-
mand, Ft. Jackson. Ted is a first lieu-
tenant in the Army. James F. Garner
BA '72 married Donna Jeanne Thomp-
son BA '73 in December and is in his
third year of medical school at San
Antonio. "My love to Dr. Drew for help-
ing me with my history courses at Rice
and her aid in getting me into medical
school." John F. Mauldin BA '72 received
his master of divinity degree at winter
commencement, December 20, at the
Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary in Ft. Worth. Catherine M. Tar-
rant PhD '72 is a research consultant
for the law firm of Vincent, Elkins,
Searls, Connally and Smith in Houston
following a year as an assistant profes-
sor at Lehigh University. She is also a
reporter for the American Society for
Legal History ad hoc Bicentennial Com-
mittee. She also co-authored an essay
with Professor Harold Hyman recently
on "American Jury History." Bruce I.
Topletz BA '72 is "still slugging it out
for the second year at the University
of Texas School of Law in Austin.
Results of battle still up in the air: please
stay tuned for further developments."
Maureen E. Trotter BA '72 is just com-
pleting Ob. & Gyn. service at Parkland
Hospital while a junior at the Texas
Medical School at Dallas. During the
past summer she worked as an anes-
thesiologist extern in San Angelo, Texas.
J. Michael Weston BA 72 married Laura
Garcia BA '71 before graduation and
is now a third year student at the SMU
Law School. Laura is working as a geol-
ogist for Sun Oil Co. in Dallas.Jan God-
frey BA '73 was selected as a Moody
Fellow for outstanding work last year
in the LBJ School of Public Affairs in
Austin. She spent the summer in Wash-
ington and will receive her MA in May,
1975. Steven A. Jent BA '73 is "working
at a sail brokerage here in the yachting
capital of the U.S. (Annapolis, Mary-
land) and sailing nearly every weekend
on Chesapeake Bay. I have also been
in some sailboat races, and so far my
score is three wins in three outings,
which is hard to beat. I am also working
undiligently on a newfangled high school
history textbook." Alan Kyle BA '73 is
stationed aboard the USS Manitowoc,
an amphibious assault ship. On a recent
cruise in the Caribbean the ship was
selected to be the first American naval
vessel to visit an Ecuadorian port in
four years. While there "the ship was
visited by over 8,000 people, and the
friendliness of the Ecuadorian people
was extraordinary."

Lost in Flight
Because of a marriage, or an address
change, or the flighty nature of its mem-
bers, the Alumni Association will occa-
sionally lose track of some of the Rice
brood.

If you recognize the name of a friend
and think you know where he or she is
roosting, then we would appreciate hear-
ing from you.

Phillip Morrill '30
James P. Palmer '42

Eugene P. Prater '59
Henry Jackson Price '51
Olive Hubbell Putney '20

Elizabeth V. Raney '32
Gene E. Raesz '63

Thomas H. Roberts '38
Bruce Henry Rogers '45
Joseph W. Rose '35
Robert J. Saldich '55

Floyd L. Scott, Jr. '40
Leo E. Thomas, Jr. '47
John Lewis Tinnerello '33

Robert W. Turner '60
James Shepherd Waters '39
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David Ball '17
of Boulder, Colorado.

Dan Dutton '19
of Beaumont.

Will Hair, Jr. '22
of Belton, Texas.

John S. Schellhardt '24
of Austin.

Albert H. Berry '25
of Houston.

Sporn Arendale '26
of Houston.

Harry John Mason BS '33
of Baytown, Texas.
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Lucille Meyer Carrington BA '39
of Houston.

Ella North Jordan Lester BA '41
of Nacogdoches.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO TEXAS RICE ALUMNI

Despite the wide range of experiences of the thousands of
people who attended Rice from its opening in 1912 to the mid-
dle of the 1960's, all have at least one thing in common: they
paid no tuition. And only last month a $200 increase in tuition,
raising the full tuition to $2300 a year, was announced.

Rice has seen the day come and go when it could always
make the best offer to Texas' outstanding high school gradu-
ates. Today the alternative of a state-supported university
is not only more appealing financially, but many of the state
schools are establishing academic programs that appeal to
the same top-quality students that Rice wants to attract.

Recruiting problems have been mentioned on a number of
other occasions. Intensive efforts have been undertaken to
increase the number of official and unofficial recruiters for
the University. Many of these efforts are well known to alumni
and other readers. This letter is about an interesting but
little known program, Texas Tuition Equalization Grants
(TEG), which provides state money to aid students who want
to attend the state's private schools. Thirty-nine states in
the U.S. have similar programs.
The Tuition Equalization Grant program was initially

approved and funded by the 62nd Legislature in 1971. To be
eligible for a scholarship, one must: ( 1) Be a Texas resident
( 2) Be enrolled as a full-time student in an approved college
or university ( 3) Be required to pay more tuition than is
required at a public college or university (4) Not be a recipient
of any form of athletic scholarship ( 5) Establish family finan-
cial need (6) Not be enrolled in a theological or religion degree
program.
In existence for four years, the TEG program must receive

a new appropriation from the State Legislature this spring if
it is to continue.
Hundreds of educators, students and alumni lobbied dur-

ing the 1973 General Session of the State Legislature for a
larger appropriation. Because of this intensive effort, the
Legislature voted to appropriate $12.5 million to the program
for 1973-74. Last school year, 366' Rice students received
$207,075 of this appropriation. Although final figures are not
yet available, the Financial Aid office will award over $320,000
in TEG scholarship money this year.
The recently elected 64th State Legislature is being asked

to appropriate $23.2 million for the program for the next two
years. This will provide scholarships to an estimated 20,000
Texas students during each of the next two school years. A
massive effort is currently being undertaken in order to assure
the passage of funds to continue the program. Alumni from
the state's private schools can play a very influential role in
this effort. Rice alumni and others can help by contacting
members of the State Legislature through letters, telegrams,
and personal visits to the various legislators. If you are inter-
ested in this program the Rice Student Association would
greatly appreciate your help.

Again this year the lobbying effort is being spearheaded
by the Independent Colleges and Universities of Texas, an
association of forty-two private schools in the state. ICUT's
current president is Dr. Norman Hackerman, President of
Rice University.

Later this spring there will be a special "Student Day at the
Capitol." Students from all of Texas' private schools will
visit Aukin to lobby on behalf of the measure. The Student
Day is being organized by a student committee co-chaired by
students from Rice and Baylor. We would appreciate your
support.

Carl Treleaven
External Affairs Vice-President
Rice Student Association

More Football
Rob Quartel's idea of a "Losers
Club" is terrific! I've always
believed (for all the obvious reas-
ons) that Rice would be much
better off without professional
athletics. And I can think of no
better way for alumni who agree
to express their opinion than
with a contribution for every
lost game.

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity publicly to pledge $5.00
to the 1975-76 Fund Drive for
every lost game next year. I'm
only sorry the amount can't be
larger—graduate student pov-
erty is still upon me.
Bari Watkins BA '69
New Haven, Connecticut

Perhaps I have missed some of
the discussions regarding ath-
letics at Rice because of a recent
move, but I did catch the letter
from Kirkpatrick et al that raises
some interesting questions in
this area. I certainly respect their
viewpoint and agree that sane
discussion is in order, but fail to
reach the same conclusions from
the facts presented.
I find it interesting that any

significance at all is placed on
how the financial balance sheet
of the athletic department reads.
Most universities made a mis-
take years ago when they glee-
fully pointed out at that time
that a "profit" was being made
by athletics, because now that
costs have made this no longer
possible, a judgment is too often
based strictly on that point. No
OTHER department of the Uni-
versity makes money either, so
why point at athletics? Because,
you may say, a full scope athletic
prograrn is not necessary to exist
as a university; but someone
else might argue that music is
not necessary. Rice was a fine
university when it had no geo-
logy department at all. Does any
of this mean we should do away
with geology, or music, or drama
to help hold on to an athletic
program? No! What it does mean
is that the question cannot be
solved by pointing an accusing
finger at some area of the Uni-
versity not in our favor.
What Rice must first decide,

without any regard for what
things cost, is what Rice is to
be. Until that decision is firmly
made, speculation on keeping,
downgrading or closing any
given area is very premature.

Ingrained in this decision, Rice
must consider WHERE it exists
geographically and WHO it
wants to serve. This is the rea-
son Rice cannot be a Harvard;
not because it cannot be supe-
rior, but because it exists in the
political and social climate of
Texas, not New England. To
ignore this fact of its surround-

ings is futile and will eventually
lead to the demise of its effect-
iveness.

Returning to the financial
question for a moment, a word
should be said about the fallacy
of the Water-Filled Balloon The-
ory of organizational budgets.
The WFBT says that if I squeeze
on one portion, all others will
get larger. There is a strong
indication that many detractors
of athletics believe in the WFBT;
i. e. a decrease in athletic expen-
ditures will automatically show
up as increases in faculty sala-
ries or some other agreeably
worthwhile area. Over any rea-
sonable time span this will not
be true because of changes in
support. And the budgets for all
the areas are quasi-dependent
because funding depends upon
political support.
It is probably safe to assume

that the writers of the referenced
letter consider themselves to be
of liberal persuasion, but I'm
afraid they show their bias in
the middle third of the letter by
telling us that athletes are imma-
ture, stupid, and dishonest any-
way, so why bother. Oh. they
didn't use those words, but that
is what they say. I believe the
history of former Rice athletes
as citizens, businessmen and pro-
fessionals will dispute their
claim.
Do athletes remain apart? To

an extent, but so do Thespians
and architects and bridge play-
ers to name a few other cliques.
Is the solution of this problem
the elimination of these groups
in favor of uniformly thinking
colorless bodies'? I should hope
not.

It is not suggested that ath-
letics is any more of a sacrosanct
area than any other department,
but neither is it any less. Just
as realistic decisions must be
made in all departments, deci-
sions must be made as to the
proper level of athletic programs
at Rice. There is ample evidence
that a well run intercollegiate
program in all sports is an impor-
tant part of the undergraduate
structure of universities.
To repeat, what Rice must

decide is what it is to be. I do not
claim to be wise enough to make
his decision alone. [But I hope]
that Rice will not choose to be-
come a university solely for the
intellectually elite in an ivory
tower structure.
W. Travis Walton BSEE '57
Crofton, Maryland

The Association welcomes all
comments on Sallyport articles
or issues of the day in the form
of letters to the editor. Corre-
spondence will be printed as
space permits.

SALLYPORT PERSONALS. Better than a
message in a bottle. Think of this Class Notes form as a letter  
to people you knew at Rice. Speak to them about your life
since graduation . . . and anything else you want to tell them  
is welcome, too. We would like Class Notes to reflect the style,
the interests, the causes and the ideas of those whose paths  
crossed the Rice campus. Tell us what's important to you.

Mark Elson BA '64
of Boulder, Colorado.

Name Liass Atharessi news
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Let's Spend Some Nights Together

G VERN

ITH THE ANNOLNCEMENT OF THIS YEAR'S

SEMINARS the Rice Alumni Institute
is four years old—young to be

sure, but mature in its approach to the
continuing education of Rice alumni.

With each new year, the Institute
has attempted, in its own way. to allow
alumni access to our University and its
faculty in an atmosphere conducive to
intellectual stimulation and growth. In
this regard, we are especially proud of
this year's offerings.

Enrollment is open to all alumni,
faculty, staff, students of the University,
their families and friends.

Don't stop going to Rice when you
stop going to Rice.

The Houston Experience
Mondays at 715 p.m. in 301 Sewall Hall

February 10-March 17

• "The Houston Experience" is a course
designed by and for persons interested in
the dynamics of the city environment. One
major aspect of life in Houston (where
almost daily the nickname "Space City"
seems more inappropriate) will be discussed
each Monday evening. Whether you live in
this or another modern metropolis, "The
Houston Experience- will be enjoyable
and enlightening.
Lecturers and their topics will be:

February 10

Urban Structure:

Growth and Change

by 0. Jack Mitchell

February 17

Changing Patterns in Urban

Life Style

by Stephen Klineberg

February 24

The Houston Urban Environment

by Donald L William',

March 3

Housing in Houston:

Present and Future

by Tom F Lord

March 10

Houston Transportation

by Carl Paul Sharpe

March 17

Interplay between Private Market

Forces and Government Regulations

in the Built Environment

by John Mixon

Science and Health:
Old Myths Replaced by New
Wednesdays 7:15 p.m in 301 Sewall Hall

February 12-March 19

In "Science and Health: Old Myths
ileplaced by New,- six Rice faculty
members. all involved in health-related
research, will present lecture/discussion
sessions on work in their field. Presentations
will include discussion of a possible
defense against biological warfare, the
hardening of your arteries, and a film of
heart surgery.

Lecturers and their topics will be:

February 12

Physiology of Muscle in Health

and Disease
by Carlton F Hazlewood

February 19

Electrical Activity of the Normal

and Failing Heart.
by John W Clark Jr

February 26

Can We Replace Human Organs with

Man-Made Substitutes? Current

Problems and Future Expectations

by Constantine D. Armeniades

March 5

Two Fats for Thought: Cholesterol

and Prostaglandins

by George J Schroepfer

March 12

Control of Cell Processes:

Maintenance of Life/Function

by Kathleen S Matthews

March 19

Antibiotics: Past and Future

by James B Walker

National Priorities:
Process and Policies
Thursdays 7.15 in 301 Sewall Hall

February 13-March 20

In six lecture/discussion sessions, six
professors will consider topics as enigmatic
as the inflation/recession paradox and
what might be done about it, as provocative
as the potential importance of military
strength in the age of oil boycotts, as
controversial as national health insurance
and tax reform.

At a time when we are all re-evaluating
our priorities, this timely series will
provide a glimpse at the politics, the ways
and means of the biggest spender of them
all—our Government.

Lecturers and their topics will be:

February 13

Unemployment, Inflation, and

All That

by Stanley M. Besen

February 20

Current Tax Reform Proposals and

the Tax Burden
by Kenneth J. White

February 27

Trends, Issues and Problems in U.S.

Foreign Aid
by Fred R. von der Mehden

March 6

National Health Insurance
by Gaston V. Rimlinger

March 13

U.S. Military Spending in the Age

of Detente and Resource Scarcity
by Charles F. Doran

March 20

A Political Overview of the

Budgetary Process
by Joseph Cooper

Vision and Expression in
Photography
Thursdays 8.30 p.m in 301 Sewall Hall
February 13-March 20

In "Vision and Expression in
Photography." Rice's distinguished
alumnus-photographer Geoff
Winningham will present six lecture/
discussions aimed at developing an
understanding of still photography and its
particular potentials and limitations as a
medium of expression.

Winningham plans to include a brief
survey of the history of photography. a
discussion of contemporary trends, and
study of several masters of photography,
including Weston, Cartier-Bresson, Atget,
and Lartigue.

February 13, 20, 27 March 6, 13, 20

Vision and Expression in
Photography

by Geoff Winningham

0 Please register me (us) in the following
course(s). Enclosed is a check for $ 

0 This is a tentative registration and I will
pay the enrollment fee on the first night of class

Per person fees are $10 for one course,
$15 for twO courses, $22.50 for three
courses, and $30 for four courses.

Course No. Attending

The Houston Experience
Mondays beginning Feb. 10 at 7:15 p.m.

Science and Health:
Old Myths Replaced by New
Wednesdays beginning Feb. 12 at 7.15 p m.  

National Priorities:
Process and Policies
Thursdays beginning Feb 13 at 7.15 p.m

Vision and Expression in Photography
Thursdays beginning Feb. 13 at 8.30 p. m.

Name Class or Univ. affiliation

Address Phone

Mail with your check to.
Association of Rice Alumni. Institute,
P.O. Box 1892. Houston, Texas 77001.

Fourth Annual Rice Alumni Institute February 10-March 20
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